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Committee cuts wellness center funds
■ However, Moberly
optimistic funding will
be in final budget

several
Democrats'
hometowns before passing the budget proposal
last week.
However, Senate budget committee chair Mike
Moloney, D-Lexington,
cut several of the new
projects when the budget plan came to his
committee earlier this week because he said
the proposal didn't outline a balanced budget
"What's going on with Senator Moloney
and these cuts is related to House Bill 455,"
Moberly said. "We have our budget and they
have theirs."
House BiU 45S. which would allow the
state to levy over $60 million in taxes annually
from manufacturers in Kentucky, was rejected
by Moloney "s committee, prompting him to
start chopping with the budgetary axe.
Among the projects cut were the wellness
center at Eastern, the $46 million Common-

wealth Library at the University of Kentucky
— which Moloney has supported strongly —
and a $14 million research building at the
University of Louisville.
Now that the legislators can see how far
Moloney is willing to go to balance the budget, Moberly said he expects to see an effort to
drum up more support for the manufacturing
tax.
"My prediction will be that they will now
make a run on Senate members to support
House Bill 455," Moberly said.
Moberly said although the cuts are probably just part of a plan to get HB 455 pushed
through the Senate, some could end up being
permanent.
"At the moment, it's just strategy,"
Moberly said, "but it's a strategy that rings
true. If it (HB 455) doesn't go through, some
of those cuts will have to stay in, so it's not a
phony strategy."
Assistant athletic director Steve Angelucci

J»§L

Assembly

By Joe Castle
Managing editor

The legislature giveth, and the legislature
takethaway.
That's the lesson university administrators across Kentucky are learning after the
Mate Senate budget committee cut over $93
million in campus construction projects, including a $3 million allocation for a new
wellness center at Eastern.
Rep. Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, had
secured the funds for the new building after
the House pulled funding from several projects
in Republican districts and redistributed it in

said his department was notified earlier this
week that the funding for the wellness center
could be cut
"We got told a couple of days ago to
expect the withdrawal of those projects due to
the Senate action." Angelucci said, "but we're
hoping to see it back in there and maybe get
something good for me students out of it"
Moberly said the reason he pursued funding for the wellness center rather than money
for new classroom buildings — which President Hanly Funderburk said were Eastern's
budget priority — was he didn't think he
could secure enough funds to pay for new
classrooms.
"I had a tot of contact with the people at the
university." Moberly said. "I saw the possibility for funding in that range ($3 million).
"Of course, first priority for the university
wasclassroom buildings, but there wasn'tthat
SEE BUDGET PAGE AS

START CHOPPIN'
The following higher education
construction projects have been cut
from the proposed state budget by
the Senate budget committee.
Project and location

Coat

Commonwealth Library. UK
S46 mil.
Research building. UofL
$14 mil.
Performing arts center,
Hazard Comm. Col.
S10 mil.
Wellness center,
Prestonaburg Comm. Coll $8.5 mil.
Football stadium, UofL
$7 mil.
Classroom building.
Ashland Comm. Coll.
$43 mil.
Wellness center, EKU
$3 mil.

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME
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warming up for practice at TomSamuela Track Tuesday

Student fights
for crime bills
By Janeen Miracle
Staff writer

On the night of July 9,1991, Brian
Wertzler saw his best friend, 20-yearold Bran Bums, brutally beaten and
kicked by a 17-year-old at a party.
Bums never regained consciousness
from the initial Mows, and five days
later he died due to massive head
injuries received from the beating.
Burns' attacker, William Brent
Wilder, who was two months shy of
his 18th birthday when he beat Bums,
was found guilty of reckless homicide
on June 8.1992, and was sentenced as
s juvenile on July 13, 1992. to IS
months in jail and five years' probation.
Wilder served six months in jail
and his probation was changed to one
year, according to Fayette County
Circuit Court records.
Wertzler said he doesn't believe

justice
was
served to his best
friend
"I have no
faith in the judicial system because Brent is
still
free."
Wertzler
Wertzler said.
"There is no justice."
Since he is a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity, he is urging members
of fraternities and sororities to call
their legislators and ask them to support three bills in the General Assembly this session that would toughen
penalties for juvenile crimes.
As president of the Kentuckians'
Voice for Crime Victims. Emily
Bums. Bran's mother, asked Wertzler
to try to get students involved in supporting House Bills 204,205 and 224.

A

ProgrMe/JIM QUK3GINS
Kentucky University and the Unh/ersRy of North Carolina at
Ashevllle coming to compete. Sea page B6 for details.

*■"■»■ *"• *■" *•« *• hoatmg the EKU invitational track
meet this weekend, with the University of Notre Dame, Wester

Metcalf takes Senate special election
By Angle Hatton

cordial," Metcalf said.

AND THE WINNER »...

News editor

Republican Barry Metcalf carried every
county in the 34th District to win the state Senate
special election over Spring Break, beating John
Lackey 4,209 to 3,537 votes.
He was sworn in last Thursday, St. Patrick's
Day, with only lOdays left to make his mark in the
General Assembly, which adjourns Wednesday
for another two years.
Metcalf, a 34-year-old general contractor from
Richmond, said he fell a little overwhelmed at
being thrown into the assembly at the end and
having to familiarize himself with all the bills he
must vote on all at once.
He said he has been arriving at work at 7:43
a.m. and working until around 10 p.m. as he tries
to get adjusted to the legislator's life.
"It's really fast and furious. There's really no
time to get your feet wet," Metcalf said. The
more experienced legislators have been a big help
though."
He said he usually goes toRep. Harry Moberly,
R-Rkhmond, or Lonnie Napier, R-Lancaster,

Fayette
Garrard
Lincoln

Madison
Total

Lackey
344
280
691
2,222
3.537

when he needs guidance. Moberly and Napier
represent the two districts that include Madison
County.
"It's not just the Republicans who help you,
though," Metcalf said. "It's not as partisan as I
expected."
Everyone at the Capitol seems to be trying to
help the new freshman adjust
"I got a message that Governor Jones wanted
to see me. He said be was once a young Republican senator in a Democrat-controlled legislature,
and he could relate to my situation. He was very

SEE METCALF PAGE AS

SEE STUDENT PAGE A6

17-year vet takes chief's spot
M

Metcalf
369
546
717
2,577
4.209

Metcalf serves on (he Senate Economic Development and Tourism Committee, Judiciary
Committee and Transportation Committee.
He now has five days remaining in this assembly session to leave his mark, and then he
must begin campaigning for the May primary
election where he will face Randall Curry again
for the Republican candidacy in the fall general
election.
His present term ends in January.
Lackey, a Richmond attorney, is unopposed
in the primary and plans to start campaigning for
the fall election soon.
"I don't want to offer any excuses for the
special election because I don't want to appear
whining," Lackey said.
"There are a lot of factors that contnbuled to
the loss. It was my responsibility to get the votes
and I just didn't," Lackey said
Lackey said he plans to change his campaign
strategy some, but did not think it appropriate to
comment yet on how.

By Selena Woody

LW

Accent editor

The chief had called him back to
his office.
I must be in trouble, thought Richmond police officer Spencer Morgan,
as he walked back to Chief Charles
DeBord's office.
"I thought he was going to jump
on me for something, because that's
what normally happened when he
called you back." Morgan said.
When Morgan finally stood before DeBord, the air was tense. Then,
the most unexpected thing happened.
DeBord laid a set of stripes up on
the desk and simply said. "You've
been promoted."
"I was surprised because it wasn't
expected at the time." Morgan said.
However, on Feb. 22, when Mor
gan was named Richmond's new poPrograss/BRETT DUNLAP

Chief Morgan (left) confers with assistant cNsf BM Jessie.

SEE CHIEF PAGE AS
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painful asVr*v> /
you've
heard,,
Eastern students say.
Just one tip, though:
don't get anyone's
initials.
PageBl

CLASS
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ARTS

ACTIVITIES

■ Lexington band
Nonchalant returns to
Richmond, bringing its
guitar-driven groove to
Phone 3 on First Street
tonight.
PageB3

■ Eastern street hockey
players have a tough
time rinding a place to do
their thing.
PageB5

WEATHER
TODAY: Chance of showers
High 67, Low 51
FRIDAY: Partly sunny
High 52, Low 42
SATURDAY: Partly sunny
High 52. Low 37
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Following JMnnt ROM'S accldmt In Daytona
Beach, she was stranded In Florida

Irtands. H«f parsnts hadtodrtva 12 hoursto
pick l ha f Iva woman up.

^EDITORIAL

And the winners are...

Stolen life vest, car wreck bring students Progress fame
It's a miracle.
The majority of Eastern
students came back unscathed
after having survived this
Spring Break without hiding
under a Denny's Restaurant
table to escape the "Great
Snow of 1993."
You survived on little money
and Iocs of International House of
Pancakes'breakfast specials.
Most of you survived
without having to have your
friends bail you out of jail or
having your parents pick you
up in Florida after you were
stranded.
Oops! We neglected to
mention the plight of five
This mysterious man stole a llfs preserver from Delta Airlines lust
Eastern students in die Sunto win our Spring Break Souvenir Contest.
shine State. This group was one
the legal system.
of the first official winners in The Eastern
Flying back from St Petersburg, Fla., this
Progress Spring Break Souvenir Contest Hopedie-hard contest participant stole an emergency
fully, your break was a little better than their
floatation device — better know as a life vest —
Daytona Beach trip from hell.
from the airplane.
Their troubles began the first day they got
"I read the thing (in the Progress), and I was
there. They should have realized their car was
trying to keep an eye out for something interestpossessed by the devil after the car had a mysteing," he said. "I was on the plane corning back,
rious flat tire while it was parked in the hotel
and I bent over to put my carry-on (luggage)
parking lot overnight
under the seat and there it was."
Then, a few days later, it was hit in the same lot
He opened his bag and threw the life vest in.
But it got worse. The next day it was totaled.
He managed to smuggle the vest out of the
While "cruising the strip," the women acciplane, passing his flight's stewardesses and
dentally "bumped" the car in front of them. And
pilots, and then past airport security to bring his
the women were devastated. They thought their
contraband back to us for a measly dinner. But
trip was a total disaster.
hey, there is always the notoriety.
Plane tickets would have cost them $350
We had to protect this convict's identity — as
each, and riding a Greyhound home would have
any good journalist would do for a source — so
cost them all $700. Luckily, the victim's parents
we are disguising his face so Delta Airlines
didn't freak and they drove 12 hours south to
doesn't come looking for him. They will probpick up their daughter and her friends.
ably come looking for us, though.
Anyway, we are glad they — Jeanne Rose,
For the record. The Eastern Progress had no
Tammy Fox, Shelley Sullivan, Angie Collins
part in the planning or the execution of his crime,
and Regi na Wilson — made it back to Richalthough we wish we would've thought of his
mond in one piece and still claiming they had a
extraordinary feat first
great time in Florida.
Congratulations to #$%*&** and the five
But the bravery of one Eastern student —
women, each group will receive a $20 gift
who also won the dubious honor of being our
certificate from Red Lobster courtesy of the
other contest winner— breaks the boundaries of
Progress,

What is this world coming to?
Senseless violence.
It has never been so apparent than
in my hometown of Dayton, Ohio,
this past weekend.
When I arrived home Saturday
after a week of sun and fun in
Florida, I heard four Dayton residents
were found dead in two separate
double murders discovered within an
hour of each other.
I just simply can't understand why
this could happen.
Brothers Add, 30, and Attef
Qascm, 36, who owned G&G
Carryout, were shot to death in their
store shortly after 7 p.m. Although
there are no suspects, Dayton police
believe the Palestinian brothers were
killed in a robbery.
Earlier in the evening, Frank
Ferraro, 65, and Robert Knapke, 38,
were found inside Sloopy's, a
popular bar and dance hall in
Dayton's Oregon District Apparently the pair went to the bar mat
afternoon to make repairs.
Ferrate's wife discovered them
around 6 p.m. after her husband,
whore sen is one of the bar's owners,
did not return home and her calls to
the bar were left unanswered.
She drove to the bar and found the
door open and the bar in disarray,
and then called police from a nearby
business. Police said the men were
killed with a burnt object
Although police have said the

Amy Etmtni
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Managing editor

Copy editors

deaths of the four men were not
related, anyone who has heard of
there deaths will probably relate
these deaths together.
Why did these guys have to die?
If robbery was the motive in the
convenience store killings, then why
didn't tie robbers just take the money
and run instead of sacrificing two men
in the process? You could ask the same
question of the bar killings.
No one seems to value life
anymore. No one cares for there
men. Hearing of their untimely
deaths probably makes you feel
remorse for their family and sadness
for them because of die way they
died. But after the sound biles of the
broadcast are over, their story will
probably never reenter your mind.
That is the cold, hard reality of
our mentality today. You're bom,
you live and then you die.
But after their deaths, I can't help
but to slop what I am doing to think
about these men, even if it's only for
a moment.
These deaths bring the city's
murder toU to date at 20. Four

May 4
Fri., May 6

0:15 a.m.
20-30 a.m.
11:45 a.m.

■ To report a news
story or idea

Jason Owens. Christina Rankin

Wish

Final Exams (Revised)
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Amy Etmarts

SBaaesl drama attdwl ID Ihf nfftfffff
others. They might just be statistics
to us, but to their family and friends,
they were real.
They seem real to me. I party at
Sloopy's with my high school friends
practically every night I am home. I
can't imagine this happening there. I
always felt so safe there.
There used to be a time when I
could leave my door unlocked and
not fear having someone come hi my
house to rob me or worse yet, rape or
kin me. Not today, even with double
locks on doors and windows; you
still have to fear if someone win
break down your door or break in
your house and kill you.
But locks won't stop these killers,
they will just shoot you while you
work in your family business or beat
you to death at your son's bar.
It it sad to say, but we must learn
to adjust our lives around these
murderers and try to stay out of
harm's way. But it is scary to say that
ihcrc is probably little we can do to
protect ourselves. When our time
comes to meet our maker, there is
nothing we can do.
All we can hope for is living life
to the best we can before some
crazed lunatic takes our life away.
These killers have no mercy. And
the justice system should have no
mercy on them when they are
brought to trial.

622-1872

Features
Selena Woody
622-1872
Activities
Mary Ann Lawrence... 622-1882

Arts & Entertainment
Chad Williamson

■ To subscribe

Display
Monica Keeton
622-1881

Subscriptions are available by mail
at a cost of $1 per issue; $15 per
semester; or $30 per year payable
in advance.

Classified
Anne Norton

622-1881

■ To suggest a photo
Jim Quiggins
Brett Dumap

622-1489
622-1489

622-1882

■ To reach us by e-mail

622-1882

progress@acscku.edu

Sports
Lanny Brannock

■ lb place an ad

■ To submit a column
The Progress gives readers an
opportunity to express more detailed opinions in a column called
"Your Turn." Columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond.
Ky. 40475. The deadline is noon
Monday prior to Thursday's pubtcation. Columns will be printed In
accordance with available space.
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PERSPECTIVE

PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By Brett Dunlap

Do you think Eastern should cut some of
its football scholarships?

Up to:
Lewis Grizzard
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution syndicated columnist and
author noted for bis proud
Southern and redneck humor
died Sunday at the age of 47.
Thanks for your enduring humor, Lewis.

£

Up to:

"No. If people
have the ability to
play, than
Eastern should
be able to pay
them for their
performance."

Up to:

L.A. Lakers

Louisville

Hiring Magic Johnson as the
team's new coach will hopefully
help them reach their potential
once again The move will take
Magic from behind the
commentator's box to the front
lines, where he can put his true
talents to work.

At least one Kentucky
school is still in the NCAA
Championships. We are rooting for you. Cards!

Suggestions for UPS A DOWNS are welcome. To make • wmwrinn call 622-1172.

Ladsll Haskett, 20,
accounting, sophomore.
East Orange, N.J.

Be proud of a hillbilly heritage
1 never thought I'd say this, but
I am proud of my home, good ole'
Pike County.
Giowing up in the hills of
eastern Kentucky made me want
just one thing in life — to get away
from all the coal trucks and potholefilled roads. (And to think I came to
Eastern Kentucky University.)
Now that I'm finally away, I've
realized they it's not such a bad
place. The country is beautiful and
relaxing and the people, for the
most part, are friendly. Everyone
knows you or of you — you're not
just a dice in the crowd or a social
security number, as in some places.
However, Pike County can be a
bad place to be from.
Thanks to the lazy eastern
Kentucky tongue and the general
perceptions of the "hillbilly" among
others, I have heard more outhouse
and shack jokes dun I care fto ever
hear.
It is true that you'll find
"hollers" where you should find
hollows and shacks where you'd
have mansions, but that is an effect
of the area, not a reflection of the
people's intelligence.
Pike County is a quaint mountain county caught in a single
economy that lords over the lives of
. its people. Coal is the life blood of
the area and looks to always be.
Men have their calling in various
fields — engineers, builders,
electricians, bosses — but, they all
work in coal mines. The coal brings
them money, and they spend it at
the places their wives and children
work at.
Some venture into their own
businesses — a screen printing shop
owned by a former miner graces
Dorton, numerous video stores dot
the highways and an occasional
craft or some other assortment of
store pops its head out here and
there, calling to mind the creative
ability of the area's people to work
with what nature has given them.
So the coal is pulled from the
ground, and die people live. No
different than those people in the
North, West or South.
Perhaps our fathers and brothers
come home a little dirtier than
others, but just you try not getting

dirty in a coal mine.
Once, I dreaded going back
home. I didn't want to sec the coal
trucks or see my dad drag in
looking like a gray clay monster at
four in the morning. I didn't want to
look at the place.
But the jokes about my accent
and how people from Pike County
never amount to a hill of beans
somehow began to offend me, and I
began to look at the place I came
from to see if it was true.
When I looked, I saw a people
dedicated to their way of life, their
culture. They like die small towns
and the open and hilly country.
They have, as do many cultures,
their own language; that of a
quickly speaking tongue grown lazy
with time.
It is not a culture to be ashamed
of or ridiculed for being a part of it.
It is unique and distinct and sets its
people apart
When I look into die eyes of the
people, I see lives of work and
home. I could see the president of a
university or perhaps a lieutenant
governor.
For a long time, I was ashamed
of my dialect I worked at pronouncing words so I would fit into
the Richmond sound. To some, my
words were "cute," but to me they
were grim reminders of what I was
trying to escape.
But now, I've given that up. I
just have to be myself and be proud.
I will say this, people from my
area do lend to value the here and
now more than tomorrow. They
don't plan, they think and get by for
today. That keeps Pike's children
home.
But when they do begin to plan,
they leave and make us proud.
Unfortunately, coal doesn't
invite many doctors or writers or
interior decorators. If they leave,
they may come to visit sometime.
And so the eastern legacy of the

Got a gripe? A complaint? An
Idea? Write a letter to the editor
The Progress encourages reeders
to wnte letters to #>e editor on topics of
interest to wte university community.
Laears should be typed and doubta•paced and Smart to 260 woria We
reserve the right to oowdenaa letters
over 250 word*.
Letter* should be addressed to the
edtor and must contain the writer's
signature, address and phone number
Matetterhas eiCTistv ipatang, gramtiiar and punctunion errors, tfie editor

reserves the right to uroe »>e writer to
make revisions
Carbon pop lei, photocopies and
letters wi«i illegible signatures w* not
be accepted
Mail letters lo The Eastern Progress,
117Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University. Richmond. Ky 40478.
The deadkne tor submitting a letter
tor a specific issue is noon Monday prior
to that Thursday's edition of the
Progress

Pike County hills will continue.
The coal will be mined, the
stores patronized, energy used and
family raised. Miners will grow old
and coal will, maybe, pay their
retirement and pension.
Some families will find themselves living in shacks built behind
their old family homes with boards
they salvaged from an old abandoned storehouse. Moms, dads,
grandpas and uncles will come from
work to help put up this place of
living.
It may not be much, but you
won't find these people on the streets
of Pikeville. Virgie, Dorton, Jenkins
or any other tiny dot on the map.
If they did go to die streets,
perhaps they could find refuge hi
any of Pike's various caverns —
potholes.
The coal has to be moved
somehow, and the paved-oncc-in10-ycars roads can't stand a 16 to
18-ion coal truck rolling over it for
loo long.
Who knows whose fault that is.
but the residents sure do get that
extra hazard driving experience —
How lo recover your vehicle from a
pothole spin/jump.
It hurts me lo see the county left
in ruins, while other areas reap die
rewards of our coal.
It hurts even worse to hear
someone who hasn't seen or has
only glimpsed at our way of life
mutter vulgar references lo it.
I was bom, raised and educated
there, graduating with a 3.97/4.0
GPA. a 28 on my ACT. a 4/5 on my
AP English exam. Currently, I am
in my fourth semester at Eastern
with a 4.0 GPA, working lo shake
the shadow of a chunk of coal.
I am only one of many among
the ranks at this university, one of
even more considering its past
I am not a hillbilly. I do not live
in a shack and I do not reproduce
with my own family.
But even more, I am not afraid
of that four letter word anymore.
I am proud of Pike County, my
heritage and my culture.

"No. The football
team brings
Eastern recognition and Is wellknown across the

Stsvs Bo wen, 18,
business management,
freshman, Richmond

"I don't think
they should. If
they cut football,
then they would
have to cut all
other sports, and
If I played a
sport, that would
make me mad."

Michelle DeHart, 19,
physical education,
freshman, Powell County

"No. I think it
gives guys a
chance to come
to school who,
without football,
would not have
ever come to
school."

Jeff Harris, 21,
horticulture,
Junior, Villa Hills

"No. There are a
lot of talented
people who
depend on scholarships to go to
school."

Rhonee Rodgsrs, 19,
chemistry pre-med,
freshman, Liberty

"No. If some people do wall In
football, then
they deserve a
scholarship."

Nona Smoot, 23,
social work, junior,
Williamsburg

FAST FREE DELIVERY!!

14"
Large
Pizza

Woody is a sophomore journalism major from Virgie and Accent
editor for the Progress.

CORRECTION
David Ora Cobb. Todd Hall.
is not the David Cobb listed in
Police Beat in the March 10 issue
of die Progress.

Two Toppings
Two Drinks
LIVE
at the
End Zone
Friday &
Saturday
9 p.m. to
midnight

$

6.99
Sorry, Campus only

624-8600
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Six senators dropped for absences
senators of their
Assistant photo editor
STUDENT situation.
"We'venied
SENA TE
lo be fair," said
Due to frequent absences from
Hamon. "We've
meetings, the student senate has detaken
the
cided to remove six senators from
professor's
stand
office.
Don Pace, president of student point. Where students have to have
senate, said the action comes out of a excuses for class, they have to have
new attendance policy put into effect excuses for senate meetings."
Each senator will have the right lo
this year.
According to the new policy, each appeal if they feel they have good
senator is allowed five excused and reason, he said.
"If they haven't shown up or told
two unexcused absences during the
year. After that, the senator will re- anyone where they were, then they
ceive a notice asking for his or her don't have much ground lo stand on,"
resignation, or they will be impeached Pace said.
Hamon said four of the senators
and removed from senate.
"We want people who will show resigned before any action was taken.
up and represent the students,'* Pace The other two had to be removed. The
said. "The ones who don't show up two who were removed were Missy
Nigro and Mike Quinn.
arc going lo be given the boot"
"I don't know what is going on,"
Bryan Hamon, chairman of the
Nigro
said.
senate's ethics committee, said with
She said she didn' t resign, and she
sickness and class work, the senate
has tried to give the absentee senators feels she didn't quit She just has no
idea what is happening.
the benefit of the doubt.
Hamon said the committee inThe ethics committee has been
put in charge of informing the absent formed Nigro she was being removed

By Brett Dunlap

from senate due lo her absences, and
be couldn't get any more clear than
that.
"I hated to kick them off, but the
attendance policy was set in stone
and we have lo follow it," Hamon
said.
Pace said there are plenty of other
people who have come in and shown
interest in serving on the senate. He
appoints people lo the empty positions with an approval vote by the
whole senate.
John Cheney was appointed lo a
student senate position earlier in the
semester.
He said he heard about the opening from some friends and decided lo
get involved.
"For the past six years, I just sat
around and griped about what was
going on," he said. "Now I may have
a chance lo do something."
Pace said if the appointed senators want to serve on the senate in the
fall, then they will have logo through
the process of being elected when the
senate holds its elections in April.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads befoio noon on Mondays. s_ loi Hi unn
EABNC-Vmi-.rrle_.B-»ekpoaelho_ei
HALL'S ON THE
ing epplicetinee for the following positions: cooks, b—boyi and kitchen prap.
Apply in person 1225 Athens Boonesboro
Rd. E O.E. (606)527-6620.
EARN $50-$250 for yourself plus up to
$500 for your club! This fundraiser coats
receiv.afreegifl. 1 »00-932«528axL65.
Ctrl Sean* Ceaap Staff - Assistant Can*
Director. Burins. Manager. Heal* Ss>
pervisor. Counselors. Waterfront,
RappeUng. Nature, Arts and Crafts and
Cooks needed for die summer at Osrl Scout
Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact Tricia
Coleman. Cumberland Valley Girl Scout
Council, P.O. Box 40466. Nashville. TN
37204 or (615)383 0490.
Equestrian Counselors - experience required for summer position at Girl Scout
Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact Tricia
Coleman, Cumberland Valley Girl Scouts.
(615)383 0490.
RN or EMT cerfficssiOTnxjuuxdior summer poeiuOT at Girl
ScoUCarnpSycanweHilk.ContactTricU
Coleman. Cumberland Valley Girl Scouts..
(615)383-0490.

NEWS BRIEFS

ATTENTION NORTHERN KY RESIDENTS: Cllrtiaraamganlaarlal Work
Compiled by Progress staff
mafuna«lfriencayatmc«phere. Seating
ener ejirir. motivatod and depenrkHr, parAnothcrS 12.50 will be added to all fines for speeding, and sons for Host/Hosleas, Server and Cook
the increase will go to finance research for head, neck and positions. Experience prefe. ed. bat will
tram. We can accommodate weekend
n
spinal cord injuries.
Traffic accidents due to speeding are the blame for trhiMMwg now and work into full time
this summer. Apply in person at
three out of four head, neck and spinal cord injuries.
Barleycorns Lakeside Park, 2642 Dixie
Summer classes will start on June
Highway. Lakeside Park, KY. Sal/Sun
7, as planned, despite earlier threats of postponement due
between 8:30-10 ajn.

Summer classes
to begin as scheduled
^AMPUS despite snow days

Clintons still under
investigation in
Whitewater scandal

to missed classes incurred from January's snowstorm.
Russell Enzie, vice president of academic affairs, said
the university had considered moving the starting date up
to accommodate the elementary and secondary teachers
Tuesday' s hearing concerning
who take summer school classes at Eastern since their
the Whitewater savings and loan
schools have to make up several days missed this winter.
"Right now, we're not going to move it," Enzie said. controversy by House Banking Committee Chairman
"Unless there are more snow days, we'll continue as Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Texas, and his committee was
canceled by Gonzalez.
scheduled."
Gonzalez said he felt the Republicans would use the
Financial aid forms due by April 15 hearing lo indict President Bill Clinton or lo spread lies
about him.
Gonzalez is still calling for full hearings on the
Students who plan to receive financial aid for this
semester must have their financial aid documents com- Whitewater affair following the Democratic Party's push
pleted by April IS. Although the deadline has passed for for congressional review of the controversy.
receiving the maximum amount of financial aid for the
U.S. sends missiles to
intersession/summer sessions, there is still time to apply
for aid. To do so, stop by Room 200 of the Coates Building
protect troops in Korea
and pick up the proper forms.
Call 2361 or stop by Coates 200 for further assistance.
President Clinton is taking assertive
All graduating students should be receiving information in
action after North Korea's refusal lo
the mail concerning their Federal Stafford/Federal Perkins
allow inspectors full access to their
exit counseling interviews.
Yongbyon laboratory, which is capable of producing
plutonium for nuclear arms.
Fines for speeding
The president sent a batialion of Patriot missiles to Souih
Korea to aid in protection of U.S. and South Korean troops.
may be increased
He is also considering sending more troops, moving
The Senate passed a bill that aircraft carriers closer to Korea and supplying troops with
means being pulled over for speeding will be costlier. gear to defend against a chemical attack.

NATION
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WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
The creator of Woody Woodpecker ractntty died. What was .
his name?
Last weeks answer: MicheaJ Judge

All materials provided. Sand SASE to
MidweM Mailers. P.O Box 395. OUlhe.
KS 66051.

SKYMYINfi WSTllftTnONi. Train
* Jump the same day far ONLY $901
Lackey's Airport. US 25 Sown. 6 mike
from By-Pass, turn right on ManelausRd.
Sat a Sun. 10 a.m. For
infocall (606)873-0311 or 9868202 week

• Required for I
WlhlaiiiaMranj|if^ria^foryonlk*wini
uaiuutatol/naaawlnnil probtawa 1-2 yrt.
collegc/ralatod work expSend resume by RECORDSM1TH buys, sells and trades
April 1794 to Ufc Adventure Camp. 1122 CD's and tapes. EKU BY Pass
Oak HO Dr, Lexington. KY 40505.
SPRING BREAK PARTY!
Chy
PRODUCTION ARTIST. The Lexing$129. FREE PARTIES/BEVERtoallmaVl Lee_-rknoweccapn-t_pn«cations for a production artiel to work from AOES. TAKE THE TRIP THAT PAR
10a_n. 2 pjn.Moe*kytl_-_gh Friday lo HBSI Cal Jenny 1 aOO-558-3002.
uiepau artwor— for puoncauou ncN_n|
.iee.iMii---|a-a-TarhwaBd|«itthactioa
of speculative ads. design/layout and production of btochuree. special products,
charts, graphs and beak tabloids, photo Room available in small house four blocks
scaling and color and type specification. tram campus for oat M/F, qalet at at n re
Eaeential Mb and abilities include profi- -TestTk. prefer graduate student, aonciency using Apply Mecimosh —■— a-Mhar. $180.00 includes utilities, pro
including Aldus Freehand. Aldus vide own phone service. House has deck,
rijirmatrat and Microsoft Word, knowl washer/dryer, parking. 624-1642 leave
edge of all stages of production of graphic
artwork from concept through final
mechanicals, ability to work wall
extreme deadla
perception. ABA in art or equivalent and
one year experience required. Qualified
JESSE RUNS HIGH. JESSE RUNS
epplk-ants may apply in the human re
LOW; BUT HE CANT OUTRUN
sources divuion of the Herald Leader plant
THEBK-JL-tl
from 8:30 ajn.-4:30p.m. Monday through
Friday. Raman and five non returnable
samples requested to
TUXEDO RIN I'AI.S

\\l (H s
For Sak: 7 piece Ludwig drum set. Excellent condition. S6S0. Negotiabk 7451941.
Dont go unprotected! Call for HUBE kfbrmation on Very Affordebfc Student Major
Medical Health Insurance. AEGIS (606)
275 2124. Don't wait!
AA ratllSB - TRAVEL BMPIXIYMF.NT GUIDE. Earn big S$$ + Travel
the World Free I (Caribbean, Europe, Ha
waii, Asia!) Hurry) Busy Spring/Summer
ici-Mmapproacr-ng. Guaranteed success!
Cell (919) 929-4398, ext. C56.

$20i
rSHONEYrS
INN

Starting As Low As

$

45°°

With Matching
Accessories
Crooms Tux Free
With 5 Tux Rentals

Han

200 It 214 W. Main St
I Downtown Richmond

-_-_i -,-,823-1975

NBA JAM
TOURNAMENT
EDITION
Now at Kentucky
Arcade Shoppers Village,
next to Super 1 Foods.

DAYTONA
BEACH
I BOARDWALK

1-800-535-2036
'Based on 4 people
'Mention thus ad and get
breakfast free

POLICE
BEAT
Compiled by Don Parry
The following reports have been filed
with the university's dIvWon of public
safety:
March 1:
Ann Greenwell. 49. Richmond, reported thai the right side, rev view minor
of her vehicle had broken off while parked
on University Drive.
Byron Wilson, Commonwealth Hall,
reported that two table chairs were missing
from the second floor lobby of Common
wealth Hall.
Steve SteufTer. Todd Hall apartment.
reported someone had stolen a television
from Room 101 of Todd Hall.
- March 2:
- -Eric D. Johnson. 18. Keene Hall. was
arrested and charged with driving on a
suspended license, hit and run and possession of marijuana.
Susie Strong. Paint Lick, reported the

odor of smoke being emitted from the
basementof Arlington. The Richmond Fire
Department determined the odor was com
ing from an electrical panel box.
March 3:
Jim Cox. O'DomeU Hall, reported a
fire extinguisher had been discharged in
the laundry room on the first floor of
O'Dormell Hall.

March 5:
Jeffrey Catterdam. 20. Matlox Hall.
reported that beer bottles were being thro wn
from the windows of Matlox Hall.
Gatterdam said the bottles had hit his vehicle and damaged it. Several pieces of
broken beer bottles and fragments of broken light bulbs were located around his
vehicle.
March 7:
Natalie Robbins, Richmond, reported

someone had stolen jewelry belonging to
Jennifer Robbins. Robbins said the jewelry was taken from her gym bag while she
was taking a shower in the female locker
room of Alumni Coliseum.
March 19:
Kevin Blankenahip. 23. Richmond,
reported someone had stolen a Pioneer
AM/FM cassette radio from his vehicle
while it was parked in the Alumni Coliseum Loc
William Prcwttt. 18. Commonwealth
Hall, reported two necklaces and 40 compact discs had been stolen from his room in
Commonwealth Hall.
Christine Duncan. Martin Hall, reported that Evelyn Brandenburg had her
wallet stolen from the MaUox Hall television room.
Travk Jones. Todd Hall, reported
someone had discharged a Tire extinguisher
on the eighth floor of Todd Hall.

Madison Co. Crisis Pregnancy Center
„„__. .,

316 Gen Lane
Richmond. KY 40475

There's hope
because there's help.
r
r
624~3942

Sera-Tec Biologicals
NEW HOURS
Mon., Wed., & Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tue., & Thu.
1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat.
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Need $15 today?
Earn extra cash.
Let us help you
while you help others.3
Its quick and easy.
New donors receive
$20.
I Any questions please call 624-9814

292 South Second St.

UNFOKTUMTEn; THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
Every year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes.They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only case your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras' that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Hoi -a use your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of T1AA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nations number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Bmtfit nwwfrwm tmx dtfrrml. Cmlt eew-SRA btlin* 1S00-M42-2733, mt. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it T
■*•
m. MtlmAtf tmyej mitxftnjti.
CKFSttrtthmmtn Jumtmmltf TUA-CKEF ImMlmlmt ImMml*—! Smtu. Ff
nil IW U2-271 i.tsl llHt/trtfrtmrlm/. Kmtltrfmfntm imrr/mMfM^r ymumMm jtmimmt*
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Keep in touch with those you love

CHIEF: MoviiT on up
lice chief, the prostauoa wunom

The office of police chief
vacated by DeBord's retirement M the
end of January. Morgan wai
chief at the time and wai
acting chief, until a
reDia%CdACfM {XHliu DC fOUAQ.

Morgan waa offered the job initially, bat wasn't StltMisWll
time.
Ai suutsnt chief. Morgan had
primarily worked nighu and wat noi
directiyiirvolvedwimtiteadmiiiiatrationofthepotice station. Theae things
caused him to initially reject the idea
of becoming the chief.
Eventually, his experience as acting chief led him to change his mind.
"After I took over the chiefs duties and got a feel for it, I found out it
wasn't as bad as I had thought it
would be." Morgan said.
When the job was offered to him
a secoa^tifne. Morgan both expecled
and was surprised by it
1 was —prised that they bad
given me a second chance," Morgan
However, because of his 17-year

METCALF: Republican wins
34th District Senate seat

record wim me IU*mond police force,
his current position and "they had
trust in me that I could succeed,"
Morgan was named as Richmond's
new police chief.
Morgan has several ideas he would
like to try in Richmond. Among these
is a community police program, in
which an officer is permanently stationed to patrol a comtnunky.
The university is a plus for the
city of Richmond." Morgan said. The
only problem we have is that you
(students) get oat and enjoy yourselves, especially on Thursday night"
To help combat this problem,
Morgan plans » put more officers on
the streets downtown on Thursdays.
With the recent policy changes of
the ABC. Morgan said the city police
haven't had to do much more than
lake care of public offenders in the
spirits.
"Since the policies went into effect, they (ABC) have taken care of
that issue. We just keep an eye on
things," he said.
"We (Richmond and campus police) work wonderfully together."
Morgan said. "We work with them
soy way we can, arid they work with
us any way they can."

FREESPIRIT

Conttnuad from front

As a former senator himself.
Lackey commented on Metcalfs
legislative performance so far.
"Ithinkhemadeabigmbtakc
for the people of Kentucky in voting against the health care reform
bffl (HB 250)." Lackey said. The
Republicans were playing to the
moneyed interests in health care
and paying off political debts."
Meicalf said he came in too
late to work on the design of the
bill, but that he spent all weekend
going back and forth between the
senate majority and senate minority learning as much as he could
about the bill. He said he then used
what he had learned to try la sway
others toward his opinion.
"It's a bipartisan effort,"
Meicalf said. "Legislators vote their
conscience.''
Voters in Madison and the other
three counties in the 34th District
can make up their own minds about

ZFAST PHOTO LAM AND STVDIO

The place to go for your
Spring Break
photos
FREE 5x7's

SERVING

RICHMOND/EKU CAMPUS
Richmond Republican Barry
Met calf won thn March 15
special ataction by nearly
700votea.
these issues and then cast their
votes in the primary election.
Only IS percent of the registered voters in the district turned
out for this special election.

623-0030
OPEN DAIiy AT 11:00 AM FOR LUNCH UNTIL LATE NIGHT!

in

CAMPUS
SPECIALS
(ON CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY)

10" SMALL
CHEESE

12" MEDIUM
CHEESE

$1*99

$999

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

69<

99<

2

3

14"
LARGE CHEESE

4

$JI99

WITH CURRLNT '

624-3501

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

•Mm
W

..

;

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD

8" CLASSIC STEAK

.SUBWflV*
I Any 6 inch
I sub only
I
$1.99
not valid with any
I other offer, limit one

$1.00

Available Toppbifii Pepperoni, Sausage,
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Ham,
Ground Beef, Green Olives, Black Olives, Bacon, Banana Peppers

Our breads baked fresh every few hours In fact. aM our
ingredients are fresh- from cold cuts to free f ixin's. Whichever
Subway sub you choose, we make R fresh-inside and out.

ftdrtftfYtrtlVft,

teak.

$1.19

A WHOLE NEW LOOK

' 2J30.Lffl(jngton Rg\ * SulteC iHeipor Square ^Richmond J

I

623-7938

Rfchrnond-Exl90-B.I-7S

TO STUDENTS EACH THURSDAY
WITH EKU ID*

625-0077

. Preactlvated
• No Minimum Ago
• No Credit Chock

NEW WAY BOOT SHOP

20% OFF

nPictarePerfectPhot
H'Where our Expertise is always Free"

69

^^^

(M) MOTOROLA

JCPENNEY STYLING SALON
RICHMOND MALL

with every roll of film
at

Second full
helping
only.

W *$5
S

For all the right reasons

%

The extra mile
is worth
your while

with a pager
by

NO COUPON NECESSARY..JUST ASK FOR CAMPUS SPECIALS!

W

per customer. Good at
Bypass location only.

|

H

expires 4-6-94

no coupon necessary i

Special Happy Hour
*^*
4:30 p.m.^W
***ftV6P
dosing
89?
Mon.-Frl. 10 a.m. - 1 ■.m., Sat. 10:30 - 1 a.m... Son. 10 JO - 11p.m.
530 LEIGI1WAY DR. • EASTERN BYPASS, OPPOSITE PENNY'S

Omlga wishes to
•ongratulate their new initiates

:»*ftr. »*-> V*. %•*■> •! ifa-<« or* Mawnur» pur*•*- f-*% I* •a»**«l SW ■

'M

r

&fS8$$&M
-Kys Largest Health A

Lisa Harriett
Sn&rofl Bam
JuUeBowles

Fitness Conooration."

AmyHaydpn
Natalie Husband

629 Eastern By-Pass
(Behind Roses)

man<
Sara Jo Ritchie

First Month!
iSuparCircuit
Training
iRaabokStap
Aarobtcs

■ UtaStaps
■33Aarobic*
■ Fraa Wa«ghts
QMMAWM
■ Ufa Cyclas
■ DM Programs
■ Indoor Track ■ Tanning Bads
■ Nets Playroom

'First Tana
Visit
Incanava!

624-0100
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\ The sisters of Kappa Alpha
BUDGET:
Theta would like to
tence "levertod back under the um- Senate cuts
brella of protection of the juvenile
congratulate their new initiates.
code."
funding
for
She also expressed concern that
Wilder would have a clean record.
campus projects
"If Mr. Wilder appeared in court
in the future, my nephew's murder is
Tina Clark
Laura McComas
inadmissible in court as evidence,"
Continued
from
from
papa
Anderson said. "There is officially no
Melanie Cooper Carrie Naish
previous record that Wilder murdered
much money available," Moberfy said,
Bran. He could run for president."
Pam Holzman Shelly Walls
Bums is also bitter about the light "and I thought I could convince my
sentence she believes Wilder received colleagues to support that amount."
Jaime King
for rwr son's death.
rtsstr m is conducting a fund-rais-

STUDENT: Werztler lobbies for crime legislation
Continued Irwn hi^^l P*0*
"I asked lum lo get with tf
fraternity council and call lngislalnrs
to show that even young people don't
want these things lo go on," Bums
said. "They witnessed a horrible crime
that went unpunished.''
Wertzler circulated a leuer asking
for support lo members of fraternities
and sororities on campus. Attached to
the leuer was a story from the Lexington Herald-Leader that described the
three bills.
House BUI 204 would allow the
publication of some juvenile records
that include the details of serious felonies or offenses in which a deadly
weapon is used.
At this time, all juvenile court
records are closed.
The bill was passed in the House
8S-0 on Feb. 17, and could be voted
on in the Senate as early as this week.
HB 205 would let crime victims,
their families or their lawyers be
present in the offender's court hearings. This bill, like HB 204, breezed
through the House, was passed Feb. 8.
94-0, and could be voted on soon in
the Senate.
Finally, HB 224 would require
that children 14 and older be tried as
adults if they commit serious felonies
or weapons offenses. The bill, which
was first posted in the House Judiciary Committee, made it through its
second reading, but was recommitted
to the House Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, where it has been
sitting since Feb. 14.
Rep. Charles Geveden, DWickliffe, who sponsored the bills, said
he did so because he was concerned
about juvenile crime in Kentucky.

" Our buddy
got killed and
nobody paid for
It."
— Chris Wertzler
•They were part of the attorney
general'scrimepackage,and I thought
they were legislation that was needed,''
Geveden said.
Geveden said that under the juvenile code that exists in Kentucky, a
juvenile has to meet a number of requirements to be tried as an adult
"Instead of going through all the
loops, judges will let them be tried as
juveniles instead of adults," Geveden
He hopes the proposed bills will
allow juveniles who commit serious
felonies to automatically be tried as
adults.
Geveden also pleaded for the bills
in the House Judiciary Committee
meeting on Feb. 3. in which he introduced Kay Anderson, Bran Bums'
aunt, to testify urging changes in the
juvenile code.
"The juvenile code allows for one
murder free of any charge as well as a
clean confidential record of the juvenile," Anderson told the committee.
"Bran was not the victim in the eyes of
the law. Mr. Wilder, the juvenile murderer, was the victim."
Anderson said that Judge Julia
Tackett decided to try Wilder as an
adult, but because he was found guilty
of a charge less than murder, his sen-

Shoe. Inc.
SOFT
One Pair Over $20
Off*

3mm

Mon.-Sat.10to 9 Sun. 1 to 6
•Excludes Closeouts '

"I felt like my son was tried for his
own murder," Bums said T resented
the lack of respect that the criminal
courts had for my son and his constitutional rights to live in peace and
harmony in society."
Bran's brother Aady. an Eastern
student, said if the bills are passed
they won't be perfect, but the judicial
system will be a lot better. For now, he
is not satisfied with the sentence
Wilder received.
'"Nothing really happened," Bums
said. "He gotaway with a few months
in jail. He got one for bee."
And while Wertzler, Bums and
Anderson are working to promote legislation lo crack down on violent juvenile crime in the future, Wertzler
said there is no justice for his best
friend.
'There's not a day that goes by
thatldon'tthink about him,"Wertzler
said. 'There are so many things that
remind me of him that make me laugh,
and then I realize we aren't going to
be doing that anymore."
Wertzler'sbrother Chris, who was
also friends with Bums, agrees.
"Our buddy got killed and nobody
paid for it," he said

ing drive to help pay for the weliness
center. Angelucci said that effort is
close to half its goal of $1 million.

We Love You!

If the $3 million for the weliness
center makes it into the final budget, it
could be a while before Eastern actually gets the money for the project
"There's s process through which
they go," Moberfy said. There's a
several year turnaround for the funding."
For example, funds for the John
Grant Crabbe Library renovation and
the newly-opened Funderburk Building were approved by the 1990 legislature.

CWE<R<MES
PRESENT

Angelucci said although he would
like to see the state fund all the new
construction projects the university
wants to start, it's important to be
thankful for what Eastern can get
"It's like asking your dad to send
you to Europe for the summer and him
saying he'U send you to Myrtle Beach
instead," Angelucci said. T'd love
the state to give us $25 million to do
all those projects, but Myrtle Beach
ain't bad, either."

PREDATORS
Thursday Night

rSt Marie's Church ifngo - Friday Nights"!

&

Featuring St. Mark's Church • Up to $5,000 hi Cash Winnings
I • Pickle Jar - $500 plus
I • Early Bird Games - $700 payout
I • Main Games
I • AH Popular Pull Tab.
I • Door Prizes
I • Special Games

Show fcKU

stall student

ID

and receive S2
olf one iii.iin

game
Expires 3-31-94

Doonop^n 5:30 p.m. Emrty Bird* 7p.m. Msin G*m»a 8p.m.

BITTER ENDS
Friday and Saturday Night
1 10 South Second St. Downtown

The one piece of paper as
important as your diploma.
V

r.

No matter how hard you worked to get that diploma, the one piece of paper that represents you in the real world is
your resumrS. And even new clothes or a haircut won't make up for a bad resume.
Kind of pays to do it right, don't you think?

$20.95 PROFESSIONAL RESUME PACKAGE

~l

Professional Resume Package includes one page typeset and provided to you on disk, 25 copies on
fine stationery, 25 matching blank sheets (for cover letters), and 25 envelopes (#10). Offer good only at
Kinko's listed.
Not valid with other offers.

7 days a week.. RICHMOND MALL.
STORE 606-624-0237 FAX 606-623-9588
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No time for regrets
after ink hits skin
No Initiate, Pleasel

By Selena Woody

Inside
Country western
dance rocks
Weaver Monday.
See PREVIEW,
B2.
Sawyer Brown
comes to Alumni
tonight. See
ARTS, B3.
Eastern trumpet
Instructor no
stranger to fame.
See PEOPLE, B4.
I Phi Delts make a
splash with the
Hot Tub-A-Thon.
See ACTTVITIES,
B5.
I Colonels win
baseball home
opener over
Louisville. See
SPORTS, B6.
DM you know?
This weekend is
the United States'
Alcohol-Free
Weekend, which
works to increase
the public's insight
on the problems
with drinking
alcohol (tattoos!).
Thank goodness
Thursday Isnt part
of the weekend.
Next week
■ Lose the flab,
get in shape

However, Gibbs has a message for all those who are
thinking about gelling a tattoo.
\^fl j/hen Jaye Arnold decided she was going lo get her
"If anybody is thinking about getting initials, don't.
fW first "work of art," it was just a spur of the moment It's a mistake," Gibbs said.
w w
thing.
She speaks from a personal experience. When her
She chose an overlapping sun and moon on her ankle. boyfriend left for a California boot camp, she had his
Yes, it was a tattoo.
initials tattooed into the sun on her shoulder. Then, they
"I was anticipating getting one for two years," said broke up. She went back to the tattoo shop to do something
Arnold, a sophomore from Louisville. "I finally got the about those letters.
money, and I just got a tattoo."
Luckily, tattoos can be covered up. Now, Gibbs' sun
But the first wasn't enough, and Arnold went back for has a black spot in the center of it, where the initials used
more this January.
lobe.
This time, it was a New Year's present to herself. She
"It actually looks belter this way, I think." she said.
had her own design surrounding her boyfriend's initials
Bodean agrees with Gibbs' warning against placing
placed on her hip.
initials on the body.
Arnold said her reason for
"When you decide loget
wanting the tattoos was simple.
a tattoo, make sure you
know what you want, beShe is an artist and loves to
look at art
cause it's there forever,"
Bodean said. "And please,
"I doodle, and I wanted
1. Hearts with names in them (Mom,
something on my body that
no names."
Sweetie, etc.)
meant a lot to me," she said.
According lo Richmond's
No pain, no fain
2. Fraternity and sorority letters (KAs
own tattoo artist, who goes simTattoos are placed on the Elementary education major Sarah Gibbs covered
love
this.)
ply by Bodean, that is the reabody by the action of a up the Initials Inside her eun tattoo when ahe and
son many people come to his
needle piercing the top three an old boyfriend broke up.
3. Dragons (with fire
shop on Big Hill Avenue.
layers of skin. Plant pigor without)
"People get tattoos so they
ment then fills the holes to
can remember things and days.
create the color.
4. Skulls, crossbones
Or sometimes it's just someA new tattoo has to be
thing they like or feel," Bodean
and other skeletal
bandaged and treated with
said. "Whatever it is, if I can.
things
Bacilracin to avoid infecsee it, I can tattoo it."
tion and aid in healing. Any
Jenny Rice, a junior from
sunlight or soaking in water
5. Knives and variFrankfort, quoted the popular
during the first two weeks
ous other weapcliche "Seize the day" lo excan ruin the tattoo.
ons
plain her tattooed right shoulDuring all this, the skin
der.
is permanently scarred
6. Suns and moons
"I'd been wanting one bewhere punctured. Should
fore, and my New Year's resoyou ever want to remove a
7. Favorite cartoon characters
lution was to live for the day,"
tattoo, you can take away
Rice said.
the color, but you have the
Rice, who said her lust for a
8. Lunar signs (So you donl have to
scar forever.
tattoo began during her sophoanswer that old line "Hey baby,
According lo Bodean
more year of high school, fiwhat's your sign?")
and other tattoo holders,
nally got one last January.
there is some pain involved
Today, the Egyptian ankh,
in all this.
representing the idea of life for
"It feels like a pin prick, and it numbs really fast,"
Rice, graces her shoulder.
Gibbs recalls. "It feels different than anything you' ve ever
Although, she won't swear to it, Rke said she will go felt."
back for another tattoo soon. This time, she said, perhaps
Imagine the fee ling of several fingernails pulling down
the Earth will find its orbit a little closer to the ground.
over a fresh, new sunburn. That's what Bodean says it
feels like.
It's easier the second time around
He should know. He began his career by tattooing
Many tattoo owners follow the same pattern as Rice. himself . but only works on others now.
After the first, the second becomes even more desirable.
Nevertheless, for everybody the experience is differ"They are addictive," Rice said. "If you get one, then ent.
"I was nervous and even more excited when I first
you want another."
"Once you get going and you're over the fear of the went in," Arnold said. "I'm a big baby and I could stand it,
first, it's easier lo go back for the next," said Sarah Gibbs. it was tolerable.
"After it was over, 1 fell real proud of myself."
a junior from Lexington.
Rice said the process of getting her tattoo gave her a
Bodean said the initial anxiety of getting a tattoo
panes with the first and helps many people decide lo get stinging sensation that slowly turned into a just plain
annoying feeling.
the next one.
There are some advantages to having your own body
"It's easier to get a tattoo the second lime because you
get over the fear, and you know what it is like," he said. an.
Not only does it allow you lo hold memories or express
Gibbs fits the pattern. She has two tattoos: a sun and a
yourself, it also drums up a lot of conversation wherever
tribal rose.
ProgrMS/JIM QUIGGINS
Her first came in the rush of a tattoo madness in her you go.
An original dealgn was the choice of undeclared
"The tattoos are really fun lo have," Rice said. "People
high school
sophomore Jaye Arnold when she decided to get
"Everybody liked them, and everybody just got them." will ask you about them, you talk, and it leads into a
her second tattoo as s present to herself.
conversation. It's a great way lo make friends."
Gibbs said. "It was like a fad."

Common body art

(
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CtNMl WNHwneon or
Mary Am Lawrence) at
117 Donovan Awtex
noon Monday.
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Announcements

Live Entertainment

Clubs/Meetings
Chi Alpha will holdaweekly
Bible study every Thursday at 8
p-m. at Combs 116.
The Presbyterian Book
Discussion Group win meet
at the home of Margaret Carey
to discuss Robert Penn
Warren's "All the President's
Men." For more information,
call 623-5080.

Lectures
A study on the book of
Revelations, led by Curtis
Waif, pastor of Fust Baptist
Church, will be held from 46 p.m. at the Baptist Student
Union.

A faculty piano trio will perform
at Brock Audtorinm at 7:30 pm.

SATURDAY/26

A Country Western Dance
Uve Entertainment
will be held in the Weaver
"Alchemy of DeainVDcadGym from 8:30-11:30 p.m.
Man's Bktt»" will be presented
Cost is S3 for students and $4
"ttheCSrckmiPlByhouseinttie
for nonstudents.
Park Man* 31-April 24 m the
ThnnyaraShtatthaaaTheaee.
UPCOMING
For ticket information, cafl the
Playhouse box office at (513)
Clubs/Meetings
421-3888.
The Richmond Parks and
Recreation Department will
Performance artist Laurie
present the annual Easter Egg Anderson will appear a the KenExtravaganza on Saturday, tucky Center for the Arts'
April 2, from 11 am.-2 p.m. at Whitney Had April 1 at 8 pm
the Irvine McDowell Park.
Tickets are available by caDmg
584-7777 or 1-800-775-7777.

Live Entertainment
The Jazz Ensemble Festival will be at 7:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.

UK assistant professor of
an history Patricia Condon will
Activities
speak on alternative ways to
An "old-fashioned fish fry" Live Entertainment
approach the introductory art
will be held at Keene Hall from
Hayward Mickens will history survey at a lecture in
12-5 p.m. Volleyball and other perform a faculty recital at the President's Room of the
games are planned.
7:30 p.m. at Brock Audito- Singletary Center for die Arts
on March 31 at noon.
rium.
"Spring Fling-A Day for the
Women of Madison County"
Opera singer Cecilia Exhibits
will be held at the Holiday Inn. Bartoli will appear in the
The Kentucky Heritage
Eastern Bypass, from 9:30a.m.- Kentucky Center for the Quilt Society will sponsor an
3:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 and Arts' Whitney Hall today. invitational quilt exhibit May
will not be sold at the door. For Tickets are available by call - 6-15 in the John Gaines Room
more information contact Lara ing 584-7777 or 1-800-775- at the Kentucky Horse Park,
Carter at 623-5119 or Barbara 7777.
located on 1-75 (Exit 120) north
Popyach at 623-4246.
of Lexington. For more infor-

®o^

Mary Bruce Blackburn
will perform with her dance
company, the American
Dance Ensemble, at the Kentucky Theatre for die Aits'
Bombard Theatre April 9 at 8
p.m. Tickets are available by
calling 584-7777 or 1-800775-7777.

Warns only

On the comer of
Water A First St.

Come Visit
Our New
Location
for Food, Fun
and Suds.

THURSDAY
DINNER
SPECIALS

Towne Cinema
Now Showing

NIGHTLY 7:15 9:30
SAT A SUN 1:45 4:15
7:15 9:30

{K

I HI \I R

RICHMOND MALL 8

«mnl

\IM Iwfri tr»ii

Mrs.
Doubtfire

MSfcsna
1:151:105* 7«)»K)
5«7O>»10
1J053B1RI0

sarfcio

1404*5 ISO
4:45 MO
1401:15 SJ0 7*5 1(MD
5307*5 1000
1401:10 5-J0 730*55
M»7J0»M
1:454*5 7:15 HMO
7*5
1:W3:»5J0 7J5KK6
5:107:15 lOffl
1481:15 5J5 7:40 »*J
535 7*0 5*5

8 p.m. only
Sunday Matinee
1 pm & 3:10 p.m.

Admission $1.50
Recordsmith
I trades & pays cash/
| for compact discs. \^A
\ Ride on over.
/

f9f%

For your convenience...
We now offer drop off ,
service for Jack's *—4^,^fy.d0!f,tJT

-■-ffl\

recordsmith

Pink Flamingo

>•
laundry 4 Tannin* Co. O
'T|620 BH HIM km.
623-0076

| 10 to To sun

. i^i

^•y;

2S2^A
MAYTAG
■ZL^,-^*^- \Equipi

EKU By- Pass across Uom Pizza Hut 623 5058

APOLLO
IN
V

inzfA
■

rows iirunum... mvm.:
Only

,

$9.95 :
plus tax

MEDIUM 12"
PIZZAS
With 1 Topping
■ ^\\'fSmm ■■■■■■ ■tt^fS?wWl °m «eioffers

4/30/J4 ■

&

jtwm?%zz££Z±,

TUES ■ APR 12
1) Cliff hanger
2) How Green
Was My Valley
3) Three of Hearts

THURS . APR 21
1) Good Son
2) Bodies. Rest
& Motion
3) Malice

FRI • MAR 25
1) April Foors Day
2) Coneheads
3) Like Father,
Lite Son

M0N-APR4

WEP • APR 13

FRI»APR 22
1) Bodies, Rest
& Motion

SUN . MAR 27
2) Like Father,
Like Son
3) April Foors Day

TUES . APR 5
1) Young Guns
2) This Is Spinal Tap
3) Once Upon A
Forest

THURS . APR 14
1) Three of Hearts
2) Cliffhanger
3) How Green
Was My Valley

MON. MAR 28
1) Edward
Scissorhands
2) Who's The Man
3) Enchanted April

WED.APR 6
1) This Is Spinal Tap
2) Once Upon A
Forest
3) Young Guns

FRI ■ APRIL 18
1) Cliffhanger
2) How Green
Was My Valley
3) Three of Hearts

THURS-APR 7
1) Once Upon A
Forest

SUN • APR 17
1) How Green
Was My Valley
2) Three of Hearts
3) Cliffhanger

1) Coneheads

WED. MAR an
1) Enchanted April
2) Edward
Scissorhands
3) Who's The Man
1) Edward
Scissorhands
2) Who's The Man
3) Enchanted April
FRI. APR 1

623-0330
228 S. SECOND ST.

6PM TILL 11PM

SUN. APR 3
1) Enchanted April
2) Edward
Scissorhands
3) Who's The Man

1) Like Father.
Like Son
2) April Fool's Day
3) Coneheads

1) Who's The Man
2) Enchanted April
3) Edward
Scissorhands

Arcade Games

y CHANNEL 40>
*

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(Second Movie Immediately Follows Flntt; Third Movie Immediately Follows Second) "

plus tax

expires

Showing New Releases On

^^-^

Only

LARGE 14"
PIZZAS
With 1 Topping

Billiards

UGHTNING JACK

iiiiniiiiiiimmii**"""1*"1111111111"*!

kltan

$10.95:

:. i i yyff

;

^Q

Present this coupon for

■ f\0*\ fiQQH

Michael Collier, director
of creative writing at die University of Maryland, will read
from his works April 10 at 2
p.m. in the Boyd Martin Experimental Theatre at the
Kentucky Center for the Arts.

fpG^l

Brand New
20 Minute
/Morning Wash"
SonnenBraune/ Specials75*
Tanning Beds/ Won. -Thurs. til
$2 First Tan I noon Computerized

• TUESDAY
TACO & BEER
$1
2-4 and 8-10 p.m.
• WEDNESDAY
$1.59
MARGARITAS
ALL DAY!

7:009:30

Lectures

SUNDAY/27

• STUDENT
SPECIALS

NIGHTLY 7:00 9:30
SAT A SUN 1:30 4:00

mation, contact Anne Hopkins
at 266-6020.

Clubs/Meetings

Demo sheets will be available to
students under the following
conditions: 49 or more hours
earned — today in Combs 219; 17
hours or more — tomorrow in Combs
219; 0 or more hours — Monday or
Tuesday in Combe 219. After March 29,
demo sheets may be picked up in Coates
15. Graduate students may pk* up demo
sheets in Jones 414.

The 10th annual Bluegrass
Regional Kentucky Aru Education Association High
School Art Exhibit will run
through March 25 at Giles
Gallery. Gallery hours are
9:15ajn.-4:30p.m. MondayFriday, 2-5 p.m. Sundays.

TODAY/24

MONDAY/28

Demo Sheets Available

Pool hours for Weaver
pool for faculty, students and
staff are Monday-Thursday
from 4-5:30 p.m.

'<'

1) Who's The Man
2) Enchanted April
3) Edward
Scissorhands

1) Once Upon A
Forest
2) Young Guns
3) This Is Spinal Tap

2) Young Guns
3) This Is Spinal Tap

FRI-APR 8

1) Young Guns
2) This Is Spinal Tap
3) Once Upon A
Forest

1) How Green
Was My Valley
2) Three of Hearts
3) Cliff hanger

MON ■ APR 18
1) Good Son
2) Bodies, Rest
& Motion

2) Malice

3) Good Son
SUN 1 APR 24
1) Good Son
2) Bodies, Rest
& Motion
3) Malice
MON • APR 25

1) Mrs. Doubtfire
2) Beverly Hillbillies
3) Mr. Jones

TUES • APR 26

1) Beverly Hillbillies
2) Mr. Jones
3) Mrs Doubtfire

WED. APR 27

1) Mr. Jones
2) Mrs. Doubtfire
3) Beverly Hillbillies

3) Malice

SUN • APR 1Q
1) This Is Spinal Tap
2) Once Upon A
Forest
3) Young Guns

TUES • APR H
1) Bodies, Rest
& Motion
2) Malice
3) Good Son

MON.APRil
1) Three of Hearts
2) Cliff hanger
3) How Green
Was My Valley

WED • APR 20
1) Malice
2) Good Son
3) Bodies, Rest

1) Mrs. Doubtfire
2) Beverly Hillbillies
3) Mr. Jones

FRI-APR 28

1) Beverly Hillbillies
2) Mr. Jones
3) Mrs. Doubtfire

& Motion

CFNTI R
OAR'
AND RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

»

wm

B3

RacordamNh Top 10

1.
Tar ■■»■■«
■low Odd2* BKR, pMftaw
»- Malay Cn». -Matey CW
4. Wm Mi Nala. *Tbo DownwaidSplrar
5. SoundfjwcxKi, "Sop#c\inKnown"
6 MormMy. "Voux Hal and I"
, XonQlnQ in Thtlr Hurts*
* Tim McGraw..-Not a GkMMHM Too Soon'
9. 'Abova tw Mm,' Soundaacfc
1O.ConMarana Railroad. "Notortou.-

JJ1I& entertainmc
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MUSIC
NOTES

EVERYONE'S A CRITIC

■ Uncle Six
"Wisdom of the Serpent"

■ Band combines
influences for
unique sound
By Joe Castle
Managing aditor

Don't ask Nonchalant guitarist/vocalist Bill Nudd to describe his bands
sound, because he says he has as much
trouble defining the Lexington quartet
as anyone else does.
It's just as hard far me. A bkesbased hard rock land of groove is probably
the best way to describe it,"Nudd said. "I
juat don't tank you en pin k down."
But just because the group, which
plays tonight at Phone 3, can't decide
what genre it fits into, don't let that
make you think these guys don't know
where they're coming from musically.
Nonchalant—which also features
Blake Cox on bass and vocals. Ernest

McClendon on drums and Bill's brother
John on guitar and vocals — hits hard
live with a sound that speaks volumes
for the members' varied influences.
•"We've been discovering that even
though there are a lot of influences on
our sound, you can't really pin it to one
sound that's hot right now," Nudd said.
Although there is a generous amount
of groove in Nonchalant's music, the
band's live show drives home the point
that this is guitar rock — sort of. The
kick- to-the-gut rhythm section of Cox
and McClendon builds the foundation
for the Brothers Nudd to wail above.
Nonchalant took top honors in
WKQQ's "Decent Exposure*' contest
last year and has only improved since
then, especially when you consider that
much of the group's current set list
consists of new songs.
From the funk-feast "Rapunzel"
to the riffy stew of "Keep Me (Out of
This)," these guys serve up a buffet of
musical variations on their guitar-

driven sound.
Nudd said the group is hoping to
create enough interest to sign with a
record company sometime in the near
future.
"We just started to send out packages of our new stuff, just to see if we
cflfi HCt some kind of response from
some labels," Nudd said. That's our
goal right now."
Regardless of what happens with
the label search, Nudd said Nonchalant
hopes to have a record out by midsummer. But don't think that recording
a CD will keep the band from playing
around the area.
"This band just lovestoplay. That's
why we're driving all over the place,"
Nudd said. "We'dset up in somebody's
living room if there were 10 or IS
people there to party with us."
Cincinnati's Mel vin Speed is set to
open tonight's show around 9 p.m.,
with Nonchalant taking the stage around
10. $3 is the cover charge for the show.

Proorass/BRETT DUNLAP
Brtrtce Ibarra, an undeclared freshman from Kuttawa,
looks on at a statue by Jonathan Queen of Henry Clay
High School on exhibit In Giles Gallery.

Sawyer Brown, company to perform in Alumni
By Oiad Williamson

we meet up with the fans."
Miller, known for high energy levels during performances, is coining
A triple dose of country music is on- off of his third knee operation, but said
line when Sawyer Brown, along with he feels that it hasn't diminished his
opening acts Tan McGraw and Diamond performances.
Rio, roll ontoEastem'scamrxisatAlumni
"I feel like when! go on stage now,
Coliseum tonight at 7:30 pjn.
I'm more energetic because I know
Supporting their latest release, "Out- where to put the energy," he said.
skins of Town," Sawyer Brown brings
Returning to Eastern for a second
with them 10 years and llafcums' worth time (after opening for Alabama durof experienceto their show. W«h four No. ing a 1993 concert) is Diamond Rio.
1 singles in two years and a string of Backing "Close to the Edge." their
awards to thar credit, band members said second album, the band brings with
they understand that the awards and the them awards for bom the Academy of
main amount to very Male.
Country Music's Top Vocal Group
"We can tell when we hit the stage (1991) and the Country Music
how we're doing," Mark Miller, the Association's Vocal Group of the Year
band's lead singer, said in a press re- (1991).
lease. "That's where it counts; where
Diamond Rio is determined not to
Arts editor

Photo submitted

Award-winning country group Sawyer Brown will bring thetr
Nghsnsrgy show to Alumni Coliseum tonight at 7:30 p.m.

¥
HOMEMADE ¥
COUNTRY ¥
COOKING ¥
¥
Country Kettle
would like to thank ¥
¥
Richmond and
EKIJ for electing us ¥
¥
best Home Cooking ¥
Restaurant
¥
¥
**FREE DELIVERY**
»
623-8265
¥
¥
¥
¥
E. MAIN ST

CATERING AVAILABLE
M-F6AM-8PM
SAT 6 AM ■ 3 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

r
TAP?§
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ForanyonewhomisaesetevatoTmusic
and wants lo take it home, welcome lo the
world ofValGatdena. On theirdebut disc,
"River of Stone." Val Gardens fulfill
every New Age instrumental cliche, filling the disc with enough synthesizer and
saxophone to make Kenny G. retch.
Music for relaxation is one thing;
this disc should have a warning to not
work heavy equipment while listening
to it Through titles such as "Dance of
the Seagulls" and "Sunday in Toulouse"
and "Return of Winter," the duo of
Christopher James and Jeff Leonard
guarantee a sure cure for insomnia.
If you feel sonic overwhelming urge
to rush out and buy this, be sure not to
listen to it on the drive home; you
wouldn't want to fall asleep driving.
—Chad Williamson

•Wash and Fold Service
•Tanning Salon Packages
•Modern Dry Cleaning
•Coin Operated Machines
•Call for monthly tanning prices

624-2839

Tacos

and a

medium drink

$2
limit

coupon per viart

Don't forget Toofer Tuesday!
5-10 p.m.
2 for the price of 11
Eastern Bypaaa

1424 E MAIN ST
RICHMOND

• Examinations

• Contact Lenses
(Hard/Soft)
• Glaucoma Tests
• Prescriptions Filled
• Preventive Tests

Dr. W.R. Isaacs
Dr. C.L. Dam
Dr. W.T. Reynolds
Dr. M.F. Hay
Optometrists

228 West Main Street
Richmond, KY
Member American Optometrists Association
American Academy of Optometry

■ Val Gardens
"River of Stone"

McCoy's Laundromats. Inc.

WITH $5 MINIMUM ORDER
(ALL MI-NU ITEMS
AVAILABLE)

"Let Professionals
Carefor Your Eyes

rest on their merits, they said, and feel
their sophomore effort shows greater
maturity.
The fust record did so well, we
considered it a major challenge to try to
make this one stand up to it," Marty
Roe, the band's lead singer, said in a
press release. "Musically, it's a little
more advanced, and it's a hole more
poignant lyrically."
Tim McGraw brings with him to
Eastern the success of his single, "Indian Outlaw." The song has become a
popular request on country radio.
McGraw was named "Most Likely
to S ucceed" by Country America Magazine in March 1993.
Tickets are $19.50 for the concert
and available by calling Center Board at
3855.

Contrary to popular belief, southern
rock is not dead. For proof, check out
Cincinnati's Uncle Six and their debut
album, "Wisdom of the Serpent"
Uncle's secret weapon is lead guitarist Dave ComctL This guy is proof that
there arc still players out there who can
rock like Duane Allman, paying tribute
without shamelessly pinching riffs.
From the almost-funky "I Hear
Magic" to the stomp of "Play You a
Song" to the emotional introspection
of the title track. Uncle Six wrings the
full worth out of each note they play
and each lyric they sing.
"Serpent" does suffer from a poor
mix, but that should change for the
band's next recording since being
signed to Cincinnati record label
Queen's Roan.
For more information on "Serpent"
or Uncle Six's upcoming disc, contact
Queen's Roan Records at (513) 8715990, or write them at 819 Wakefield
Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45226-1321.
—Joe Castle

623-3358

Keeneland Wash and Dry
155 S. Keeneland Dr.
in Bluegrass Center behind
Hardee's corner of
Keeneland & Churchill
623-1146

Highlander Laundromat
207 Geri Lane

Behind Convenient between
St. George & Porter Drive
623-9887

Celebrating the Grand Opening
of

Econo Lodge
formerly Thrifty Dutchman

$25 for a
single room
with coupon

Eastern Bypass 623-8814

B4

Send your •uggeettone
tor PEOPLE to Chad
WMMmeon or 9MMUI
woody at 117 Donovan
Annex or eel 1882.
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Trumpet instructor plays the 'Moody Blues'
By Shannon Conley
Staff writer

Only • few people ever gel ■chance
to live out their dreams of performing
oa stage with some of the greatest
artists of their time, but trumpet professor Kevin Eisensmith has done just
that
Eisensmith, who has been playing
since the fourth grade, has been an
assistant professor at Eastern for the
past four years.
Among the many artists
Eisensmith has had the pleasure of
playing with are such greats and legends as Bob Hope, Julio Igksias, Doc
Severinson, Andy Williams, the
Osmond Brothers and Gladys Knight
and the Pips, as well as current popster
Prograss/BRETT DUNLAP
Natalie Cole.
Trumpet Instructor Kevin EtaanamRh enjoya Mowing a couple
Most recently, Eisensmith per- of tuna* around during spar* tlm* In his otHcm, for fun or pay.
formed with the Moody Blues during
their March 19 show in Lexington's
Rupp Arena.
chard Harris and "Woman of the Year" sive to travel with a full orchestra,
Eisensmith is also a member of the with Barbara Eden.
most louring companies hire local
Lexington Philharmonic Orchestra,
Eisensmith credits his incredible musicians that have a good track
which is how he got the nod for the opportunities to the fact that he joined record.
Moody Blues show.
the Army Band after his graduation
"Once you get the call to do a
In addition to playing with noted from Indiana University of Pennsyl- show, it's basically just a matter of
musicians, Eisensmith has also per- vania.
comparing calendars to see if you're
formed with several theatrical road
"By freelancing in that area," said available."
shows, including "Hello Dolly" with Eisensmith, "I got on several
Eisensmith is mainly a live perCarol Charming, "Camelot" with Ri- contractor's lists. Since it is so expen- former, but has recorded two albums

o

o* 0i*se/Z/^
(next to Toyota South)

Tanning & Beauty Salon
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DUSSINGS Frmch. Ranch. Oil and Vir
•nd Thailand lilud

I DRINKS C SMALL
SODA

MEDIUM

LARGE

66

> CHIPS

DESSERT<

SOFT DRINKS: Pepsi, LH. Pepsi. 7-up. Ml. Dew, Diet Ml Dew. Dr. Pepper. Ice Tea
CHIPS: Plain & BBQ Lays. Fritos. Dorilos. Cheetos DESSERT: Cookies. Cupcakes
50c Delivery Fee on EACH order. No Delivery Service on Sundays.

Richmond's Oldest
Computer Store

Sonata 486
Systems

486SX-33 $629.
Prices good
through 4 IS 94

170MB IDE
200MB IDE
245MB IDE:
345MB IDE

«WMB me

$239
$269
$299
11.19
$4.19
$599

500*111 in
Super VGA I Mil
Super VGA 1MB Win AM
SuperVGA 1MB Mil

a

$75
$95.
$149

1024x768
1024x768
1024x768
1024x768

39
28
28<NI)
28(M)

becoahaariwifcay
oaarofct

otaar offer.

FREE 5x7
I fawatosMefafaaatftH
i

CtanmaaMOanaJ 44-94.

Ml

Cimiaool
| CaaMM

RrtaiawMal

All you can eat
fried whitefish fillets
and tender clam strips

All you can eat
Kuntry Fried Steak

All you can eat
Blue Ribbon Fried Chicken
(all white meat add .75)

only 5.99

only 5.99

only 5.99

1094 BARNES MILL RD.
1-75 EXIT 87

Prices good
through 4-IS 94

Other Options
$239
$269
$299
$419

hducatumal Dealer for Microsoft.
WordPerfect. I mux S Borland S,oftwart

2nd Floppy Drive

$60

Substitute 2 88 EDI)
2400 Int Modem
96V24 Int Fax Modem
250MB Tape Drive
KX-PI150 Printer
KX-P2123 Printer

$25
$45.
$65
$199
$159
$249

Call for additional RAM pricing.

PC Systems of Kentucky
638 Eastern By-Pass. Univcrsitx Center • Richmond. KY
606-624-5000 Hours 9am-6pm Mon-Fri. I0am-4pm Sat

a

ta
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.

■4494.
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ST f FITill ST »FITB If ST PFITI

WEDNESDAY

486DX2-66 $1070.

Monitors
14-SVOA
14" SVOA
14- SVCiA
15" SVGA

Prints FREE

TUESDAY

90 Days
Same As Cash

Systems Include:
System Board with Intel Processor, Desktop Case
4MB RAM, I 44 Floppy Drive, 101 Keyboard
Serial Mouse & Pad, MS-DOS 6 21
2 Serial/1 Parallel/1 Game

Hard Drives & Video Cards

CUP AND SAVE

MONDAY

486DX-33 $854.

486DX-50 $1025.

rnmmuc^KSkarAFut

All you can eat dinners served with your choice of two
homestyle vegetables and choice of bread or hush puppies.

COLD CUT COMIO
AWlffAMU

m

,

AGFA<2>

WEDNESDAY ONLY
8 Piece Chicken To Go
only 4.99

WE ARE OPEN
Mon Sat 10:30a.m. I am
Sun. 11 a.m. 11 p.m.'
ISU.AD.s

Sun Moon- 9 pJ".
COM) SL l!S

Thanks to AGFA procawing, we give
you crisp, sharp photo* and brilliant
colon every time. And now, for a
limited time, you can save each
time you bring ■ a roll of film
for proceaMig.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
WEEKDAY SPECIALS!

WE DELIVER
Mori Fri 10:30p.m. 11 p.m.
Sat 11p.m.SOI
, '|MI* S
^ p.m.
pr—■«

20 visits $35
50 visits $75

Closed Sundays
623-5756

623-0354

Our Photo Lab Now Has
More Redeeming Qualities.

Coopo. food ftroaaa 4*94

13 visits $25

Monday-Saturday 8ejn.-?

Must have I.D.

' ^tHlltlQ

1 visit $3

sale

Recycle your Progress.

•fcafaBftatehasjsalaf i What aa. Mag la aw id of
fa. for AGFA Omit,
'
baa for AGFA Qaaahr

124 Big Hil Avanua Richmond*Y 40475

24 (12 02.) Bud & Bud Light
cans $11.99

$5 off ;;:::•:"'..-

$2J50ff
I
Hkm Processing I

The Perfect Touch

<=2>-

Giant Weekend

as a member of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra.
Contrary to what most professional musicians would say,
Eisensmith insists he enjoys teaching as much as performing with big
name acts. He sees his experiences
as a plus for his students.
"I try to use my experiences to
educate my students," he said. "I've
always wanted to eventually find an
opportunity where I was allowed to
teach and play, and I've got that here.
Living in Richmond, I'm close
enough to Lexington, Louisville and
even Cincinnati that I can still play
professionally."
As a teacher, he wishes to build
up the jazz ensemble and continue to
bring in quality musicians for the
program.
He also wants to work with and
improve special events, such as the
upcoming Jazz Festival, which will
feature Sgt Lou Chadman, trombonist for the U.S. Army Jazz Ambassadors.
The festival will be Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in Brock Auditorium of
the Coates Building.
Last year's featured artist was
Tommy Newsome, who is best
known for his work with the Tonight
Show Orchestra.

Hetriy, HomBtpe CooJarif;

624-1193

♦

Today: Sawyer Brown, Diamond
Wo and Tim McGraw in concert
7p.m. Alumni Coliseum.

J|l I campus!

ACTIVITIES

March 26: Jazz Ensemble
festival. 7:30 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.

Thursday, March 24.1994
Ann
Lawrence, Activities editor
JJar^

Hockey in penalty box
Confusion turns
to anger in face of
unexplained lockout
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Activates editor

Progrsss/BRETT DUNLAP
Street hockey players, Randall DeJametts (kneeling) and Brian Blanchard, have no place to play.

Since ils beginning at Eastern in January, street hockey hssgrovm in popularity,
but that popularity is now threatened as,
one by one, each place the participants
have played has been locked.
"We aimed out playing on the
Begley concourse, but public safety
told us we had to leave because of
insurance reasons," said Brian
Blanchard, one of the players at the core
of the new interest "Then I saw the
tennis courts next lo Model (Laboratory
School)-"
The battered tennis courts were turning into a jungle. Weeds thrust through
crevices and craters as wide as an inch
and a half. No one had played tennis
there for eight years or more. Broken
glass and empty beer cans were scattered everywhere.
"Wespentadaysweepingand pulling weeds," said Randall DeJameue,

another of the players. "We played there
for about a month when physical plant
put a lock on the court"
Hem there it has been an uphill
battle for the players.
"We just basically want lo know two
tangs — why toy locked us out and
where we can go now," Blanchard said
Blanchard, DeJamette and some of
the other players began to search for
''Physical plant told us to ask public
safety, public safety told us to ask
intramurals, intramurals told us to talk
to the tennis team, the tennis team told
us to talk to Model and Model told us to
ask physical plant," Blanchard said. "No
one wants to talk to us, help us or even
tell us what's going on."
Chad Middleton, director of physical plant, admitted that the court next to
Model had not been used for tennis for
several years, but said that the courts
would be damaged by the roller blades
and the rough play.
"The tennis courts are covered with
a very expensive finish and are not made
to take that kind of punishment,"
Middleton said. The point is that the
tennis courts are designed for tennis."
Middleton offered no definite alter-

Hot-Tub-A-Thon to make splash
By Stacy Battles
Staff writer
Picture this. Guys and girls relaxing in hot tubs in the mall and making
money for it
No, it's not illegal. It's the second
annual Hot-Tub-A-Thon sponsored by
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and Delta
Zeta sorority.
The Hot-Tub-A-Thon will be held
from 11 a.m.- S p.m. Saturday at the
Richmond Mall.
, Bobby Creek, Phi Delta Theta
president said he got the idea from

hearing about another Phi Delt chapter
holding a similar event
The activity works like many other
fund-raisingactivities. Money is raised
through donations and pledges for the
amount of time spent in the hot tubs.
"We want to let everyone know
that we're doing something for the
community and raising money for our
philanthropy," said Eddie Hall, Phi
Delta Theta fund-raising chairperson
and member.
Phi Delta Theta will donate the
money it raises to its philanthropy.

Lou Gehrig's disease, and Delta Zeta
will donate its earnings to the speech
and hearing impaired.
"We're trying to move away from
the competitive activities and instead
get involved in sponsored activities
which have proven to be more profitable," Creek said.
According to Creek, $1,000 was
raised last year, and the projected goal
for this year's event is $2,000.
"Most people in the community
get a kick out of it at first, but they're
usually receptive and willing to make

pledges," Creek said.
Creek expects 100 to 120 people
to be involved in the event
Lexington radio station U102 will
provide the music at the event and
free pizza will be provided by Tom's
Pizza. Bear Spas and Saunas of Lexington will be donating the hot tubs,
and WKYT is expected to do a segment on the event.
"We try to make our fund-raisers
and activities fun, and the community
seems to like it," said Delta Zeta April
Ramsey.

native to the tennis courts, saying that
the group might be able lo "work something out with someone else." and suggesting that they play in the parking
tots.
Public safety, however, said that
trie group would be in violation of local
policy and safety regulations if they
played in parking lots on campus.
Dr. Wayne Jennings, director of
intramurals, said that his office is planning to work with the group to find a
place to play.
"We're trying to get them recognized as an official club on campus,"
Jennings said.
The players feel that the university
has shown a lack of concern for students and a stifling of creativity.
"Here we are trying to do something that'sdifferem,ihatalot of people
enjoy, and they completely lock us
out" DeJameue said.
The team has gained about 20 new
players in the last month, but with nowhere to play, they fear that the newfound interest will die.
"It more or less began as confusion,
and now the confusion has really turned
to anger," Blanchard said. "We just
want somewhere lo play."

Phone-A-Thon Results
Every year, campus organizations help raise money
for the university. This year they received $101,436 in
pledges from Eastern alumni. Here are the top fundraisers:

$5,456
$5,253

Kappa Alpha Theta
i

Beta Theta Pi

$4,840

S'-S1,".'

$4,815

$4,605

Student Alumni Ambassadors

!

SEAFOOD

New
Shrimp
Sensations!

Our New Shrimp Combinations
Are Now On Sale!
Three Great Shrimp Dinners
Starting from just $3.99! Choose
from the New 20-piece Shrimp
Dinner, the Now Shrimp and
Fish Dinner or the New Shrimp
and Stuffed Crab Dinner.

%incon Me7(icano

SHRIMP & FRIES CHICKEN & FRIF<

$

1

Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies Sc
Sweet Sc Sour Sauce

1

On* roiffron prr njtlonvr Nor good
HHP any ottMf coupon or diMOUM
otic. £.(«• «/2/»* !«• «*>••
Hood, fcrtunond. Ky

Bite Size Shrimp,
[Fries Hush Puppies'
■ & Cocktail Sauce

.2

One coupon p*' njtfonwf Not good
' wtdlmyotiweoi^MnordintTnow
I offer Esp»>4/2/«« I0» to"
I Ko-d. Kkbmono'. K*

FISH & FRIES
Fish, Fries,
i Hush Puppies
1
& Tartar Sauce

25

$2 off

DINNER COUPON
Complete
Dinner

$7 99

Steak & Shrimp Dinner
• 4 oz Steak

Only for Dinner
Mon.-Thur.
expires 3/30/94

$*| 00
J- OFF

On. coupon r»r nx-r.r No« (and
wWt any *••■ —mm or dbxouM
E>plnB </2/M KM ka

' OMtWf **■—Nolgooa
' wftiwyoftMKH^HnOf dfefwt
• 4/1/M.IOMSan

Double Fajitas

4.1^/10

Butterfly Shrimp
3> l»»k*»7
.NtW •• 5Slaw
• Fries • Breadstick
W.**
fc^S* «*«" " **■"«»,, **«" ***
1*

Two Combination
Dinners
Only for Dinner
expires 3/30/94

624-2724
»2 Slot. Second Street licDmoo. IT, 4M75

263 East Main
Downtown
Richmond

624-5054

Congratulations to our new
baby Owls
Rachel Allen
Ashlie Breeze
JCathy Claypool
Angie Kabalen
Jenny Kaelin
Jennifer Kelder
Natalie Kemp

$5 OFF
any sunglasses
over $15 in stock
Madison Optical
Sunglass Shoppe
Richmond Mall
623-1882
\t

Free keychain with purchase of Ray • Ban sunglasses
Everyday lowest price of Ray • Ban sunglasses
'

NikkiLane
Shannon McQuerary
Cher! Murphy
Jane Parsley
Andrea Plock
Lindsey Price
Peggy Stott

TM§ W—k In Sport*

B6

124 Baseball team plays at
Cincinnati St 2 p.m.
Match 24 Woman's tennis plays
Southern Illinois at 2:30.
March 25 Women's tennis plays
Southeastern Missouri at 2:30.

SPORTS

Thursday, March 24,1994
Lanny Brannock, Sports editor

Mawh 2SV2T Men's golf at UK
tournament at 8 a.m.
Match 2S Track hoats EKU
Invitational at 10:30 a.m.
Match 26 Women's softhall at
Middle Tennessee State.

Colonels bat Cards in home opener
By Lanny Brannock
Sports •ditor

Prediction
from a
broken
bracket
It is hard to believe some of
the upsets that occurred last
weekend during the NCAA
basketball tournament.
How can one explain
Marqueue beating Kentucky,
North Carolina falling to Boston
College or even Maryland
topping Massachusetts?
Two words — March
Madness.
Yet, what surprises me more
about this year's tournament
more than anything isn't the
upsets, because I've come to
expect those.
It's the fact that the West
Regional still has the top four
seeds left Although the lop seeds
are expected to win, it has
become the unexpected.
What is truly hard to believe
about this tournament is how
Indiana is still in it and, even
more surprising, has a decent
chance of reaching the Final
Four.
The Hoosiers have to play
Boston College and the Connecticut-Florida winner to make
the Final Four, which is not a bad
situation to be in.
But now that my final four —
Norm Carolina, Kentucky,
Massachusetts and California —
has been eliminated already, here
are a few more predictions as I
go completely mad this March:
With the tournament down to
16 teams, it's time lo choose a new
final four, because die old one
doesn't exist anymore.
I'll say Indiana out of the
East, Kansas out of the Southeast, Maryland out of the
Midwest and Louisville out of
the West
And the winner will be
Kansas over Louisville. Those of
you that cursed at your draw in
the office pools should smile
now.
With the boys' high school
basketball tournament under
way, I'll say Mason County will
defeat Clay County in the finals
to continue the 10th region's hold
on the crown.
Baseball season is finally
here with opening day just over
two weeks away.
And for the first time there
will be three divisions in each
league and a total of eight learns
making the postseason.
Atlanta (East), Cincinnati
(Central) and San Francisco
(West) will be division winners
while Houston (Central) will
make it as a wild card
In the American League,
Baltimore (East), Detroit
(Central) and California (West)
will take first in their respective
divisions and Toronto will slide
in as a wild card.
It will be San Francisco over
Baltimore in seven games in the
World Series.
Barry Bonds will solidify
himself as the greatest player of
this era as he will capture his
fourth straight MVP and his first
World Championship.
Charles Barkley retiring on
lop. It could happen, and I
believe it will
Barkley and the Suns will
defeat the New York Knicks in
five games to claim the World
Championship.
As long as I'm making
predictions, I certainly cannot
overlook football.
Who will win the Super Bowl
next year? Can you say threepeat?
In the college ranks. I think
Nebraska will finally beat Miami
in the Orange Bowl to claim its
first title and Eastern Kentucky
will win its third Division I-AA
crown.

The Colonel baseball team was
finally able to host its home opener
Tuesday with a decisive 9-2 victory
over the Louisville Cardinals (6-14).
■L.
vJfl
The Colonels (9-6) were forced
into some defensive switches with
some players at positions they were
not accustomed to due to injury, but
the defense held up.
The Colonels pounded out 15 hits,
including a towering two-run homer
from senior shortstop Mike Minacci
in the bottom of the fourth inning,
which gave the Colonels an 8-1 lead.
"This was a solid victory. We
played good defense, had good pitching, had 15 hits and got some stolen
bases,'* Coach Jim Ward said
Jason Stein, the leading hitter in
—
■
the OVC last season, went 4-5 from
*%^H
Jm"
the plate with three singles and a
double, one run, one RBI and two
stolen bases.
Stein raised his average from a
slumping .224 to 285 with his blistering plate performance.
"I've been in a slump of late, but
with the lead we play relaxed," Stem
said
"Jason is a contact hitter. Even
though he wasn't hitting, we weren't
Prograss/JIMQUIGGINS
worried. He's going to make contact, Senior shortstop Mffcs Mtnsod tags s UwlsvMIs bsss^unnaj wWh sacottd bassmtw Jsson Stain backing him up.
and he's going to get his hits," Ward
ing well," he said.
Daytona, Fla., was good to the
north to face the Georgia Bulldogs in land Slate 16-2
"We really had the right pitcher Colonel baseball learn over Spring
Junior Joe Montgomery pitched a
Athens, their game went south, dropThe Bulldogs took two decisive
sparkling six innings, allowing only out there today. We think that they Break.
wins over the Colonels with a 9-0 noping both games.
one run on two hits withfive strikeouts. (Louisville) are a better breaking ball
The Colonels look six consecuEastern took victories over Wis- hitter and 10-2 win to complete the
"I didn't have my best fastball hitting team, and Joe has a good fastball tive victories with an offensive exconsin-Parksidc 3-1, Bluefield Staiein two-game sweep. Yesterday the Colotoday, but I was hinting a lot of that he can keep in on hitlers." Ward plosion while visiting the Sunshine
a landslide 23-4, East Tennessee 5-1, nels hosted Marshall. Results were
location, and I had my off speed work- said.
State, but when the Colonels headed
Long Island 20-8 and 11-9, and Cleve- unavailable at press time.

v ■
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Payne, Estes run
in first NCAA's

■ Duo to run in
first outdoor meet
of year Saturday
By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor

When the back team hosts the
EKU Invitational this weekend. Noire
Dame. Western Kentucky and North
Carolina-Asheville will all bring full
learns. Segments of teams and independents will show up as well.
An All-American will also be there,
too; Eastern's own Arnold Payne.
Payne returned from the NCAA
Indoor Championships in Indianapolis with an eighth place finish in the
nation and All-American status with a
47.19 time in the 400-meter dash.
"I went in 16th in the nation, but
now I'm eighth," Payne said.
Eastern's other NCAA qualifier.
Candi Estes, also did well at the meet
with a 12th place finish in the 55meter dash with a time of 6.94. Estes
was ranked 21 of 22 competitors going into the meet, and Payne was the
last of 22 qualifiers for the race.

Progress/JIM QUIGGINS
DarreM Garner practices his victory pose during track practice Tuesday. Shawn McKlllop, Keena
Bryant and Tyron Anthony to!low behind. Tho track team hosts Its Invitational meet Saturday.

This was quite an achievement
for his first year ever running indoor
track," track coach Rick Erdmann said
Estes said she was happy just to be
Jiere.
"I got there and I got caught up in
the limelight and I choked big time. I
did get there though, and I did get past
the first round." Estes said
Estes admitted that she was glad
that someone else was there that she
knew.
"I enjoyed Arnold going. Actually
I didn't get to see him run and he
didn't get to see me run, but we had
supponforeachoihermeniaUy,"Esles
said.
The Colonels are gearing up for the
opening of their outdoor season Saturday, and Erdmann said he expects a
big turnout and will try lo evaluate
where his team is.
"We are just oying to see where
we are after Spring Break. We have
the potential to have a good 4x100
women's relay team, and the men's
indoor 4x400 relay learn ran a 3.12
wilh a 51 -second lead," Erdmann said
The track team wiO run in five
meets before the outdoor OVC Championship April 16.

Softball team places Golf teams take 'break'
second in tourney
■ Carboy leads men to
■ Ladies last in William
second place finish
By Matt McCarty
Assistant •ports editor

■ Begin conference
season on Saturday
Eastern's women's softhall team
returned from its competition over
Spring Break with a 9-13 record, a
second place finish in die Georgia
Slate University Tournament and
ready for die conference pan of its
schedule.
"I think our spring nip did exactly
what we hoped k would — get us
ready for the conference," Lady Colonel coach Jane Wortitingion arid.
"We played some good schools,
some top 20 schools," Worthington
The nip began for Eastern on
March 12-13 when it competed in the
Georgia State Tournament.
The Lady Colonels defeated Troy
State. Wisconsin-Oshkosh, South
Carolina-Aiken and Mercer.
However they were defeated by
Georgia State twice. 4-0 and 1-0 in
eight innings as they took second place

I

in the tournament.
Sophomore Jamie Parker had her
batting average up around .500 during
the road trip and pitched very well,
Worthington said
Senior Kelley Anderson also hit
the ball well during the trip and has
played errorless ball at first base to this
point.
The Lady Colonels also split a pair
of games against Samford while droppingapair of games against Troy State
that went "down to die wire."
The learn will be in action again
this weekend as it travels to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., on Saturday for
a doubleheader against Middle Tennessee State and to Nashville on Sunday for two games against Tennessee
Slate.
Consistency will be a key to the
Lady Colonels having a successful
weekend.
"We need to figure out how to play
the first game like we play the second
game," Worthington said.
"I think we are ready mentally,"
Worthington said, "but sometimes k
lakes us a couple of innings lo get
ready.''

and Mary tournament

By Matt McCarty

By Lanny Brannock

Assistant sports editor
Eastern's men's gotf team placed second in the
Frirjp Island Intorcollegiaie golf tournament on March
11-12 wilh a 54-hole total of 905.
Colonel coach Lew Smither thought the team
perforated very well despite some lough conditions,
including strong winds.
"When you finish second in a tournament bice
this, you have to be satisfied." Smither said. "I think
the team responded very well in some adverse conditions."
BUICsrrwyledthewayfortheColonelsasheshot
75-70-75 for a three-round total of 220 to finish in a
tie for third, just one stroke behind the winner.
Chris Yard finished in an 11th place tie with 7576-78 fora total of 229. while Erich Moberly shot 7975-78 to finish in a tie for 21st wilh a 232.
Abo competing for Eastern was Chris Bedore.
whohsda74-77-89fora24.0andScottZjesmer.who
shot aa 81-88-73 for a 242.
"I dunk we got five very good individuals as a
team." Smither said.
Next up for Eastern is the University of Kentucky
tournament, which will be played at Kcmey Hills.
EaslemwuIplayKermicky.Louisville,Morehead
State and Western Kentucky.

I

An extremely tough course and a lack of practice
hampered the Lady Colonels golf team at the Ford's
Colony Invitational over Spring Break, leaving the
team in last place of the 10-toam field wilh a two-day
total of 755.
"What we wanted to do was get some practice, and
practice on difterent courses. We were really needing
lo get outside," women's golf coach Sandy Martin
said.
With consistently bad weather, the golf team has
been unable to get enough outdoor practice, which
hurt its short game.
"Truly we had a little problem with our consistency. We needed help with our short game," Martin
Beverly Brockman. the team's best player, was
not included in the five-person scored rosier due to
lendonitis in her wrist
Crystal Canada led the team with a 187 score,
followed closely by LoriTrcmaine and Melissa Cox
who both shot a 190. Stacy Howard rounded out the
Lady Colonel scoring with a 193.
"Most of them had times where tftey struck the ball
very welL The greens were slick. If you missed the
cup. you were chipping back on," Martin said
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SCOREBOARD
Men's Golf

atTiHtu.yHughe.Me*
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Louisville
Eastern
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at Athens Field
Sunday. Men* 20
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0
0
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E
1
1
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905

11. Chris Yard

229

21. Erich Moberty

23*

et Ml ton Head, S.C.
Man's Results
East Tennessee State 7, EKU 0;
Southwest Missouri 5. EKU 2; UTChattanooga 7, EKU 0; EKU 7.
Missouri 0; EKU 9. Dayton o: EKU 5.
Dayton 0.

220
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H
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7

E
1
1

at Frtpa Wand, S.C.
Team Standings
10. Eastern
Individual Standings
35. Beverly Brockman

"Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices"
Since 1964
•Custom Shirt Finishing • S* Cleaning
•Suede and Leal her Service • Alterat ions • FUpairs
Jam[Off CampuM

WOfflM 9 HMUltS
Murray State 7. EKU 2; EKU 9,
Missouri 0; EKU 7. UT-Chattanooga
2; East Tennessee St. 5, EKU 4;
Rutgers 5. EKU 2.

755
182

i

Now get a 10% discount on
all your cleaning services.
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at Winters Park. Fie.
Friday. March 18
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at Athens Field
Saturday. March 19
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Georgia
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Tennis

al Frtpp Mend, S.C.
Team Standings
2. Eastern
Individual Standings
3. Bill Carboy
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-Drop-Off Service"
1088 Bemee IUH Rd
waits svafrtaaSsa
Open 7 a.m. • 7 p.m.

Hon.- Fit 7a.m. • S:J0 pja
Saturday 7 a.m. • 1 p.m
623-6244
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at Indian apoWa
R

H
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7

Men's 400-Meter Dash,
8. Arnold Payne47.19
Women's 55-Meter Dash
12. CanrJ Estes6.94

Dairy
Queen
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WE ALWAYS
HAVE YOUR
FAVORITE
TREATS

*2.50

Richmond Mall • Mon. - Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12:30-6 • 623-0522

BIG HILL AVE
RICHMOND, KY 40475

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!

Mojo Filter Kings

and iorn««^^.
"2.99

brazier
Double Cheeseburger

IBeer
and
Drink

0

ONLY 99<t

«B

(WITH COUPON)

Swing by...
THE
PROGRESS
for your new job
COME PARTY AT THE
BEST GRILL AND
BAR IN RICHMOND
Carryout
available

^ 9 o yo/ii
OtlO-.'OH-

SZtfi**d

Tiows

EiMkK - The adno< has general responsibility lex overs*
ofwason o( tw paps* and sMs iw IOIM tor tw sdnonal pags
espie—on ol $m paper Ths edrlor ■ responsible tor IM layout
ol tie edaonat page, ate assign oi psg* one and news pages and'
ansmaas wtth tis managing edrtor m witting a general imsnisi
column Pays Set) weetdy

Assistant Naws Editor — lesponaalta tor covering tie pokce
beet aitoeeter assigned news stonaa wasWy Pays 888 weekly
Copy ErJttor — responsible tor edrtmg a* copy in the pap» and
supannsng prool reaotng and correckone during pasts up
Appkcants should be larrskar with tie AP slytobook and have a
strong aanas ol good aantance structure, spessng. punctuator!
and grammar Pays S4S weekly
Assistant Copy Edltoc — aS east tie oopy orator «i roaceng
andedang statl stones and may ba aaked to writs a story or
column on occaaon Pays SIS weekly

-1

%

——
•-«

T

Oratsecs Callor— produces graphics such aa charts, tables.
locator maps, ■uatrasons. intographKS. rasplay heads, etc.. tor
sdnorus stall Pays BSD a weak
Photo Editor - ■isaponalbto tor t» processing and oansropsip
ol at pictures. Pays S4S was My.
Asslstani Photo EdHor - rasponsaas lor Paopw Pol toatura.
sal shoosng asegnmane. darkroom work and assastng aeti photo
atng
PaysS2SweeWy
Stsfl ArSst - twj suR arks! a rasponsrbra tor a waatoy cartoon tor
tie edttonal page and any otter pieces ol an assigned by
edaors Pays S20 weekly
Cartoon Strip Artist — tie cartoon*! ■ 'asponsibto tor a waakfy
cartoon s»* PaysSIOweeWy
WON-PAP STAFF POSITCfsS
Stall W*Wast - ere responsibto tor oonetoukng stones to fetdMdual
aoMors Academe crscM can be anemed by enretng St JOU J02
Contributing Wrltors — wiita sionas on a kaaiancs base or on
occssmnsl essignmenl tor pubacason si Sal paper

Sports EdHor — responsible tor covering university sports
sxsjeftng game and toatura coverage Pays S45 weakly

Stall Photographers — shooiing photos tor Ihe Prograas on
aaaignmsnt Credit can M obtam«1 by anroeing XXJ 302

rinEKUl

AcSvitWs EdHor — osvars al studarM organisations and dub
sports on campus and etas spacsat actvises and evens Pays
MSwaaHy

624-9351

4

Accent EdHor — plans, ovacu and coorcknatss tia wnkng and
erMng ol a* toauxe maianal and is responsible tor layout and
puts upot tie lessees pegs and People sacson PeysSSS

Assistant Sports Editor
i
coverage PaysStSweekly

636UMW8stySlKM^»iii»Cir-Va^

--••

}s

1 and haa primary
News Editor — reap one Ibis tor an naws ■
responetoasy tor assigning naws stones lo sull wnters eating
naws oopy and asaaaing with naws page paaHMip Pays MS

HEX
BEDS

-•J

**£ JftQ.

Msnagtag Editor — lesponalbto tor tie owaral madianical
operation of tie paper and tor seeing «<ai weakly deadlines an
ma) Pays »70 milJy

Ask about our student
rates &
'payment
plans!!!

■ '-

ArtsJEnlertslnmsnl EdHor — laaounaana tor cuaural and
antartarnmam covaraga ol campus concerts plays art ashibas.
etc.. rnckaSng ravsswe Pays S4S waassy

■ Director - raaponarblo tor tv* week* raatrssuaon of
in and ofl campus memtenance ol dwtibukon ocas
Pays 820 wnlil, ptos Ad Ran oommresnn

APVFATISIMG POSITIONS
Ad Diractor — supervssss tis ad stall mctorkng a
massngandsetosreport, and ■ isauunsSes tore
at tie paper and dessgnmg ad layout on tie pegs
uuinisseuii plus $150 scrtossrsha par aamastar

110%

AdSa
ads Ad raps oassgn and produce I

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Applications are available in the Progress office (Room 117, Donovan Annex)
For more information, call 622-1872
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Minacci plays game
like big little leaguer
By Don Perry

Progr«s«/JIM QUIQGINS

Mike Minacci rounds the

his two run homer

Mike Mimed pUys baseball with
the joy of a Hole keener aad wMi Ike
intensity of a major leaguer when he
lakes to the field for the Colonels.
Minacci is a senior shortstop who
DM started aUtiaxe years he has played
for Coach Jim Ward. He also started
one year for Western Carolina before
transfening to Ptets,
"Mike is a complete player," Ward
said. "He is a good hitter, plays good
defense and runs the bases well."
Minacci is leading the Colonels
with 22 hits, two home rung, six
doubles, and has a.359 batting average
through IS games this season.
But personal stats are not what is
important to Minacci; he is more concerned with how the team does.
"I have been able to contribute to
the team; that is what I'm happy about,"
Minacci said.
Minacci has been contributing to
his team since be was in high school,
where he led Tarpon Springs High
School, in Tarpon, Fla., in home runs,
runs batted in, and batting average his
senior year.
He then played his freshman year
at Western Carolina before leaving to
join his brother, David, who also played
baseball for the Colonels.
When Minacci came to Eastern, he

became the siting third baseman and
was named to the AJ1-OVC second
teem when he led all Colonels with
seven home runs.
Minacci said there was not pressure on him to perform well, since he
batted between two good hitters in the
lineup.
Jason Stein bats ahead of Minacci
in thsNo. 2 spot, while Blake Barthol
bats in the fourth spot
With the graduation of last year's
shortstop, Minacci returned to his
original position, where he has played
well with a .956 fielding percentage.
Ward said Minacci has become a
leader and a quality baseball player.
"He has a lot of influence on the
team and he relates well with the other
players," Ward said."I consider him a
leader."
Minacci credits his parents, Kenneth and Peggy Minacci, and his
brother with his success in baseball.
1 call my dad and brother after
every game," Minacci said. They are
my biggest critics."
Minacci said he had to give his
mom credit as well.
"She is a good baseball mom as
well," he said.
Although he would like to have a
career in baseball, Minacci will always have something to fall back on
as he plans to follow in his brother's
footsteps and go to law school.

March 24-27 at Regis
Perms $29
25% off color & highlights
long hair extra

Richmond Mall • Walk-ins welcome • 6224-0066

.CLEAN STORE-CLEAN CLOTHES
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FREE
WASH
Mother'* <
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Present coupon for
1 Free Wash
Student check cashing
Professional ironing
service
Oseessamaerfsaas
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623-3014
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mam 3-31-94
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YOU smLdiaiing •«

O CLEAN STORE«CLEAN CLOTHES »

NOW
OPEN!
r7
Kelly s! Fruit
Market
"Fresh Produce Brought
In Daily"

624-2873
9 to 6 Everyday
Comer of Eastern By-Pass &
Lancaster Ave.

CO^^*

I he Kastern
Vchertisers

I>I0OIISN

Apollo's B3
Captain D's B5
Carousel Liquor's B4
Cherries A6
Chi Omega A5. BS
Colonels Colonel B2
Country Kettle B3
Dairy Queen B7
Domino's Pizza AS
Down Under AS
Dr. Isaacs B3
D & T Enterprises B5
End Zone B7
First Gear A4
Ford's Fttnesa AS
Jack's Cleaner's B7
JC Penney Styling A5
Jett ft Hall A4
Kappa Alpha Theta A6
Kefiy's Fruit Market B8
Klnko's Copies A6
Little Professor Bookstore B7
MCIBS
Madlson Co. Crisis Center A4
Madison Optical B5
Martins Shoes B4
McCoy's Laundry B3
Mojo Filter Kinds AS
Mother's Laundry B8
New Way Boot Shop AS
ORlley's B7
One Stop Photo B4
Psco's B2
PC Systems B4
Perfect Touch B4
Picture Perfect Photo AS
Pink Flamingo B2
Po Folks B4
Recordsmith B2
Regis Styling Salon B8
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Rincon Mexlcano BS
Sera-Tec A4
Soft Shoe A6
St Mark's Bingo A6
Subway AS.B4
SAStireB4
Taco'sTooBS
Thrifty Dutchman B3
TIAA-CREF Tax Services A4
Tom's Pizza A3
Total Body Tanning Salon B'
University Cinemas B2

1
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DIFFERENT^GOOD
1994 Arby's Inc

ROAST CHICKEN SANTA FE
An Arby's Light Menu Sandwich - Under 300 calories
The Roast Chicken Santa Fe combines strips of all-white
roast chicken, shredded Cheddar cheese, fresh green
peppers and onions, served on a multi-grain bun
with a snappy southwestern sauce.
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's- Regular Roast
Beef Sandwich

$

Arby's9* Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich, Bag of Fries,

2 Arby's*
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches

16 oz. Soft Drink

$

1.49

2.89

$

Limit (our otters per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires April 10 1994

Limit tour otters per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires April 10 1994

2.69

Limit lour offers per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires April 10. 1994

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's* Giant Roast
Beef Sandwich

Arby's* Beef n Cheddar
Sandwich

Arby's* Beef n Cheddar
Sandwich & Curly Fries

$

2.19

$

1.89

Limit tour offers per coupon per visit Not
v.itid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires April 10 1994

Limit tour offers per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires April 10 1994

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's Chicken Cordon
Bleu Sandwich
$

2.19

Limit four offers per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires ApnM 0 1994

$

Limit four offers per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires Apnl to 1994

2.69

$

Limit tour otters per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires April 10. 1994
2B

Arby's* Roast Chicken
Santa Fe Sandwich

i.79

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Any Arby's®
6 1/2 Sub

$

2.19

Limit lour offers per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires Apnl 10 1994

Arby's" Chicken Breast
Sandwich, Bag of Fries,
16 oz. Soft Drink

3.19

Limit lour otters per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other otters or discounts
Coupon expires April 10 1994
FDH 318
Others 319

WITH THIS COUPON

Any Arby's*1
Breakfast Croissant

$

1.29

I iin.1 tour offers per coupon per visit Not
valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires April 10. 1994

